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What is
Cab/orbs is Dr. Saecuel Pitcher's prescription for infants
and Children. It containe neither Op1.1m, Morphia. nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a hornalepot enbetituto
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, anti Castor OIL
It la Pleamant. Ita guarantee Is thirty sears' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria (lest royik Worms and rdlays
feverishness. Caste:iris prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
curets Diarrhasa and Wiwi Colic- Castor's relieves
teetLing troubles, cores cuuetipation iersd flatulency.
Castorts assimilates the ft..•d. relent:tee the eteamich
sued boucle. giving healthy au.: naturn1 sleep- ()me
ts the ChIldron's Patiaeeae— t /-e Illio,tier's Peletael.
Ca.storia.
43melseasiesseitesineSwallielras for cid"
Ina Illaskseeliere repinsencRy Lao ot is&
geed else& epos mon Addams."
ok. G. e. °aeons.
LoOlta/1.. Nem.
''''Canicelt Ow hat remedy tor children of
-alai am sene unire. bum U2do day is not
far dimes& when &authors will c-o•aaklar the real
mores& of their eMildren. and um Casturts m-
imed of nap earionsgeses wastrunie which ara.
lestroying awe based °Oak by foreleg opium.
norphtes. soothing syrup sad ...Aber hurtful
gems ilowv their tareem 1.1iretoy
rein to premature graces. '
Da. J 1.13101=011.
Oulaway. Art.
Castoria.
wi ea nu. aaaptaltnah11,11.10 that
ers..tossed m-upe uar :Gamy pramorttaaal,
Itaoara to tea"
a. A. Lacuna. IL A,
III So t_mfore Brooklyn, N. T.
- our ;mem-saes in the chiktrsue doper&
meat have rputce highly of thou armee
eucei their outside practice with Casturia.
atid although ere any ham &nearer our
medimal supplies what le keceil reculdu
product& yes we ere tree to confess that the
menus of 'assort& heii woo us lo 1001t wee
tartar upon lt
Unmet lioeprrat. Asa Dusseasano.
Boston. Naga
C. Sena. Pees..
The Centeno Cenipaay, TT Kerrey Street. Kiev York city,
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. Oppoe teJohn M ea3 on's
SAMVEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Irrinrter of
Italian Marble Tablets
-And tatuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite monuments.
40 years experience enables u, to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
—Trofeee
Ferd Agt
NAT GAITHICR JAS. WEITT
Caither & West,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Prprietar3 PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
C. H. LAYNE,
Suonssoi to Polk Canslm,
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE Comer Ith tad Virgi
l-It
• 
• elta, Eiopainsellle,
good rigs, with sad wittinat drivers, famished day or night. tiptecia. rates to Commercia
1006. 0L110141 prOef Sad 08110100410611, good 14:4 MOM et:14°101nd. N1041 waiting room tr,
&alga.
Special Attention Given to Boarding Horses.
T. C. FIANE11,11Y. St
People's Warehouse
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth St Eleventh,:
1-101=51CIINTS77II...11—d=, ICY
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco coueigned tit)
ne. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams an i
eams tem All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
NIRY H ABERNATHY
ABERNATHY & r
Totmo Cosign Mutants,
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE- -
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NIN rH STREET, NKAB I DLPOT HOPKINSVILLIC, K Y
ALONE,
--oR--
ASCENDIMIUNDER
DIFFICULTIES.
o—BY-0
PETTZ McKINzlit GIRAND.
(Wri ten ror les KINTICKW Nita
CHAPTER I.
ieweriem is pinto ambitions ladder.
va beret.. the 4. inib r upward turns his face
But when he once attains the newt roan,
nett, LI ant.) the laibler tunas hot thick.
Looks 1st.) the c.othir, sem ulug tee bum de
Ity a pieta be did ascend.
-Ju tits CMILitaa.
•
With but few advanteiree of Wealth
or uremia in, with ambition and as-
piration that over leaped all barrier.
with poverty, ill et grim and gown
monster, t sheet single banded, wit b
eueourageneerit [roe. neither triends
ur kiudred, Margret Preston trod the
"wine prem." •Ione.
S orow aud suffering had bora her
slotted portion for many years. Coo-
genial and sympathetic friends were
few. Endowed with many natural
gifts,this frail creature,witem fortuue
had not smiled upon, strove with all
the euergy of her nature to overcome
all the many obstacles that fate bad
apparently thrown in her pathway.
Why i• ambition's ladder so d ftieult
to *Ascend. The tumutain paths are
eo rugged, and the fearful precipices
b•ve to be shunned. Tue deep rav-
ines are hazardous aud the bridge
thtt spans them ite planned by the
most skillful engineer. Travellers
in the Andes mountains uf South
America use the sure footed mule to
carry them. tso those who are travel-
lug the "Rocky Hill. of L fe" are of-
ten moving onward sod upward in
unosteutatiour manner, but, by per-
severance, hardship mid self-denial
way reach the summit, and then the
world stands aghast wouder and
amszement at their triumph, never
dreaming of the thorus and fearful
aby Pees over which the weary travel-
er hes passed. Toiling on and on.
while the world slept, and when the
topmost round is reached, sod the
toiler upwaid pauses and took@ bsck
over Ihe now inviting scenery, they
should thank th oue who reuuded
the hills aud shaped the virile). for
bringing them triumphantly over
aud crowning thew victors.
Should ambition lure u high up
the mountain, remember that ibe al -
rows of pre j ediee and envy will be
burled at yuu from every side, sod
especially will this be true if peverty
hes cast her veil upon you. Buckle
tbe breast plate of courage and
strong will before you begin to ascend
aud sheuld yeu be so for u late as to
reach the top, where one of the great-
est of our country said there was
room in abundance, then you may be
forced to sok no wledge that the shafts
ef jest( testy and hatred that were
buried at you have proven leeseiega
in dig, f o. they may often have
eeen an incentive to your I•gging
steps gni spurred ynu on, wheu hope
and heart, might otherwise have fail
ed. Education properly speaking
eovers the whole area of life. From
Cue cradle to ties grave we are learn-
ing by obseivation and Instruction.
The seemiugly tt vial incidents that
transpire iu our every day life are
part of our education. It is by ex
perience that we gain our pructical
Knowledge. The child learns from
daily association with its parents the
duties of life, and also speaks and
acts with the same degree of coarse
ueee or re fiuement as his parents.
Wealth and ease do not change
our natures, neltber can ad•ersity
east Imo the back-ground that which
inspires the admiration of unpr. jud-
lord minds. All that is self -sacritic
ing, grand and noble shire forth as
signet stars.
An invalid father o'er whose couch
this self-sacrificing girl had minister-
ed for meuy months had claim .d het
lime and attention. It had been
when William Preston was a man
emong men, but financial disaeter
end declining health had over-taken
h m, and crushed by the reverses of
f srtune, his naturally frail comititu
don brd 'succumbed, and for men;
weary dtys be had lain on bin bed. A
frail iemnaot of his former self
Death would have been a welcome
visitor to this eain-tosred frame, but
for the thought of leaving his idolis-
ed daugbter. Hie wife had died
roan,. years ago, leaving a little girl
to her husbaud's care. Naturally sen-
sitive aud quick to perceive thi•
'this child of destiny', whose life bad
been so checkered with sunshine aid
shade we am at the age of eighteen,
without a cempauion save the invalid
father. Living as they did in the
country, surrounded with books and
mowepapers, it was but natural that
her bright expansive mind should be
drawo, as it were, to literary pur-
suits. When a child her mind de-
voured with avidity, history and tra-
vel, and in after years there were but
few of the standard authors with
whom she was uot Having
been left motherless at au early age,
aud her father soon alter failing iu
outlines*, her education was contin-
ued at the public schools, for they
oould no longer engage a private
'archer. When Margret wae sixteen
years of age she taught school and
afterwards defrayed her owu expens-
es stAnchorage, a well kuowu school
for young ladies. Having 'corned
from a ten months' session at this se
lect seat of learning she was anxious
to teach the following fall and return
another term, at the close of which
•he wou'd complete the course of
study she was then pursuing. The
puol lc school was secured but ere two
menthe had passed Mr. Preston's
health compelled her to reliuquish
the hope then paramount in her
heart. As she resigned and sadly
took leave of her pupils the familiar
lines from the poet of the Emerald
Isle came el•idly to le•r miud.
"Oh, ever thus from childhood's
hottl'ere, seen my fendeat hopes decay."
But the tboughta we cannot bridle
force their way without the will.
A4 Margret Premien walked slowly
tiouist that October aft eruoon her
ibeughte were pad it might be said,
rebellious, oot that she did tot wish
to do her duty, but that her life woe
remote from pleasure. lehe was will-
ing to work and to work with a will,
but to live among dirappointruent•
add v•uletting hope., with surround-
ing that did not accord with her re-
flued tastes mid cultivated mind;
with fe friends and no congenial
epaociatea, to fewleliat ohs stood alone
amid tilde seeming with life aud ar•
deity, and to know that there
was tin boort that beat In Utileinti
With bet owu, save+ that of her father,
was ludeed a desolate and lonely
thought. Mite had taken a seat by
the way side on a shady knoll, ander
she sat musing Doe autumn evening c p In Is rampant over the human
she teetotally ex I timed:
"ise by is MS life f•tb lima like oat e.f
ether girle? Our neigh tort ale kind
and thougutful 01 fa Det's mfort,
aud I Certainly tippreelisie their &l-
imit' and kind . was, I.ut there is uo
cue aph whom l intimately as-
sociated. He-le n Niiirrie is the mity
con fideetiai f lend Diat I liter, sed
while we are weiely eep•reted 'err
Lasses aud pursuits are ouw. Rise war
any roomonate at ectioni and We Were
very cimgenial. I nate energy and
reasonable health mud lam willing te.
work but Fate dee dee that toy say lug
'Wait, uot now.' I arts willing to du
my duty by my be I Ned fattier, bu
when he is Roue, how can Baru a
living without au eeuestiesu? And
Leer, lubseu ambit biu to make for
myself • usine. I .ove- father dearly
be is all on earth for tue to love. I
have nerver had Tue few
young men of my at qesiutauor hive
wryer itepresseei we very f•vorats y.'
Aftet pausing a few womeuts in
this Bele. goy she 'slimmed aloud:
"Where tele I go after father'• death
aud what will I du?"
rhea pressing her ['mein her hand's
ats if in great agony of spirit she said
in a tone of deepest t °Doti:
"Oh, (hod help me to sio my duty
and do not lorrake us in the dark
days of poverty aud trouble."
How humat- ike it ir to rebel
against the stern decrees of the inevi-
table h•nd that plans our destiny,
when our life and surroundings are
iD exact opposition to our heart's BID-
eere desires. But, the '•hand that
uusde us is divine" and how lefluite-
•imal is our poor, weak,ti knowl-
edge compared with the+ Great
wuo planned the heavens and the
earth and all that in them is. Aud
we snouel also with faith believe that
"they also serve who only stand and
wait" and that not alone to the great
heroes who receive the plaudits of
mem, will the crown be given,
also to those who h•ve fought
battle alone and whose prsiree
world has never sung.
CHAPI'ER II.
but
the
the
The path of the iutt Is se the ithi..leg light,
that dila lb  atp.I 11.10ft unto the perfect
day Proverb* 4- M.
"1 he tongues of dying men
Entaree atteatiou lite deep harmong."
- hang itichard II.
Williano Preston had lain tot
many months languishing oo a bed
of p in with that dread disease con-
..umption. Cbeerful and hopefel
daring hours of ea*. and despondent
when se:ff.-ring and manifold IIIP
reek' d his weary emaciated body.
Wheel paroxysms f coughing would
sic z- the pttient iuvalid, and strength
and breath were almost exhausted
then he wou!d long fur his spirit to
be freed from its earthly tenement
awl soar to a land where weariness.
and midnight vigils were not known
Oie day the weary sufferer wa.
more feeble and nervous than towel.
' S eep! 0 gentle sleep; natures',
look nurse" had apparently refused te
"weigh his eyelids down, arid steep
his senses into forgeifulnees "
Margaret sat by the Ledride of her
father and tried by •very means in
her power to soothe the restless head
and ease the pain-tosised body, but
all of her efforts were of no avail.
Tbe opiates and soothing syrups that
had given relief for many months
bad loot their k fti racy now, and help-
lessly did she turn from the levant),
poudering in her tired brain, "What
else can I do?"
It .was past the hour of midnight
Ali without was hushed aud still
Me clock ou the mantel was nearing
the hour of two. Tue weary girl
took a seat by the window and sat
for some moments geeing on the
moonlit some,. Tne summer air wae
laden with the perfume of rose., and
as the soft bree ze gently waved Un-
graceful boughs, and (mired with
ender mother-love the brow of one-
w ho was in deep sorrow, the thought
ctoue with forceful significaece and
•he contrasted the beauty, impresel•
tole lovelluess, and calm tranquility
of the scene which lay out before be:
with the pain and anguish that were
enclosed within Choate narrow walls.
Who has not felt the spell of the
.eeutiful lines of Scott when be-
speaks of the "Moon Sweet Regent of
the skies silvering the walls of the
ancient castle aud many au oak
that grew thereby" when gazing en
raptured upon scenes whose magical,
wierd-like fantasy drew our thoughts
far from the disappointment', vexa-
tions and uucongenialities of title
earth-Me and placed them beyond
all that is attainisble. Who has not
felt the of Lune's infatuation
for the sieephig Eudytolob? The
rugged scenery that is grand and ma
j -site in the glare of the sunlight ie
3oftened and beautiful in the sliver)
rays of "Nature's I. tudscatott Paint-
er." Ho the lawns and gardens, fields
of waving grain, f smote, hills atm
dancing rivulets that are pleasing
the moontide rays are cluthed d
mellowed in a dreamy poetic sub-
limity when "the moonlight sleeps
upon the bank." Surely it is ty pica
of heaven, aud as this girlieh figure
leant far out of the low window mod
bathed her brow in the cool refresh
ing air, the sweet poetry of her na-
ture that grasped all of the bautiful
eitber in imagery or reality, ahout
forth under the depressing circum-
stances and she mentally exclaimeo
with the Bird of Avon:
"rbere'• not the smallest orb which
thou toeholdest, but In his knotiou like
an angel sings. Still quirlug to the
young eye'd cbeitibinis such har-
mony is in Immortal souls. But
whilst thie muddy •eeture of decay
cloth grossly close us in, we can nut
bear it."
Her thoughts reverted to her father
and she thought that soon, ale so
soon, he would cast off this "muddy
vesture of decay" and would soar to
that laud where humorist spirits
reign, or as Lorenzo said, where the
floor is thick inialu with patine. of
'alight gold.
Mrs. Carter, who was watching
with her that night, mime geutly 'to
her Ade and said: "Margret, sing
for your father, It may quiet s met-
ier o " She weut lueo t *Orin-
tug room aud opened the organ and
commenced singing in a low voice
"Jesus. Lover of my Soul." Tue
deep toper of the organ floated Into
the rick room end as the girlish
voice rose and fell in harmonious ac-
cord and was echoed aud re-echoed
through that room of pain, the rest-
less hands relaxed and "nalurr's
balm" touched with gentle fingera the
waketnleyes and ere long pain and
auguads were forgotton for the suffer-
er dept. Vey, mmic had accomplish-
ed what medicine could not. (Thee
and In nuuy ways, are we reminded
of what tenet's() so beautifully said
to Jessica, "Soft stillness and the
night, become the touches of sweet
eerniony." To those who labor with
mentail or physical force., to all who
butler from DefetUadleorders,or wher.
""' • etoneareeeeeee-eact.
frame, music ern often achieve a
happy 'Intuit where pheeinian'e pre-
eertptious fail.Wlie s the gray light of
cum-fling tiewued the iuvelid •woke
see m re .reer kiiiilly edruiniatered
pg ,sse renal that revived and
..iiregilariteti the sick man. lu a few
euement• Mergret enter. d the room
the bed side said
F 
-they yell look better this morn
ing I think Mrs. C•rtee'd nursing
mew be an ;ruproVeniell: Up011
' I. ',klieg up brightly he said:
s, her nursing and your singing
q neted my nerves and I feel refresh-
ed Weil em Prestou had never talk-
ed to his dau titter of death. He was
nut a demonstrative tu tu and said
but little in re:good to his personal af
fairs. He and 'the were congenial
compaoions and talked uuconstraio-
ediy upon most oubjeets. Reading
and travel combined with his lifted
mind, made him a desirable asioci-
ate and many were the hours they
spent Weassully together. Minos his
confinement to a sick bed eh. had
read aloud to hien. Politica', religi-
ous, foreign and general news were
all read by the devoted girl who real
zed more deeply in after years what
a rich inherittieoe it was to have had
such a father. Rich, not in perish-
able thi gs but to imperishable.
W hat a grand privilege to have beet,
reared in such eompanionship.
Leuely her life had often been, and
many times had she louged for bright
and gay associates, but it waa best ea
waa, for the life she led prepared
her for after years when she had to
combat single handed with the world
How little often do we appreciate out
surroundings: "Binning* brighten
as they take their tleght," aud as this
brave girl saw and realiz d dry by
day that her father was gradually d.
aud that ere long, all that
was mortal of him would be beneath
the soJ, then, aud not till thee, war
she forced to ackuoweledge with P. pe
that "whatever Is, is best " Oh! that
we cculd feel the truth of this and
nut think arid speak it lightly. Ti
have had the privilege et hi• bright
genial and gentle companionship, hi•
wbe couusel slid advice, the leeeri
tance of a name untarnished, to have
been reined, as it were, at the fret of
(I 'mailed, and abeve all he greed and
noble Christian example at d it (Li-
chee that bad cast a halo f bright-
nem •rrinod their bumb'e home, IVILS
indeed an inheritance whose value
could not be measured. Our aesoci
ate. are our real instructors. That
which we learn from te xt books is
ephemeral, comparatively speaking.
Mat hich Is impressed ueon our
minds iu early years aud though( to
our home training, eau never be ef-
faced from rueruor)'e scroll.
—TO BE CONTINUE.O —
Care For Headache.
As a remedy for all fo 1114 of Head
wee Electric Bitters liar proved ti
to the very beat. It i fleets a perms
emit cure and the most dreaded ha
u•I sick headaches yield to It.. in-
fl pence. We urge ail ho are t Prin-
ted to procure a bottle, and give. 'hi-
remedy a fair trial. In case. of ha
bitual constipation Electric Bitten.
cure. by giving the needed tone to
the b -Wets, and few cases long nodal
the use of this medicine. Try it Once.
Large bottle, only Fifty cents at H.
Hardwick's drug atore.
 •••—•11.-4110 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
ITo the Mentor of Judge (aswell Bra
nett. (Ile Juetice of the Com-
mon we elth of Ken-
tucky.
At a meeting of the members of the
Hispkiusville bar, held at th• court
house on the le ti of Auguet, Mel the
following memorial was unanimous-
ty adopted:
Recogn'zing end deeply feeling the
loss which we, in common with the
whole people of Ketitueky, have sus-
tallied, in the death ef our honored
Chief Justioe, Hon. t7sawell Bennett,
which occurred in ill • city of Hop-
ou this' the 9 h day of Au-
gum', .1894, we are nevertbleas pain-
fully semeible f our inability to ri-
poste, iu appropriate terms, our great
appreciation of the many sterling
qualities of mind aud heart, which
he so admirably exhibited lu his life
Raving speut hie childhood and
youth in Christian county, his etni-
tient career had always been a source
of peculiar pride t s us aud to the peo-
ple of title county, and so we have
followed him with interest aod ad
tniration in his childhood, in hi-
struggling youth, in hie active and
succeeeful practice at the bar, hi hitt
aod judicial contests and in
nir most rely lahorious and
able services to the State as a mem-
toer of ite greates: court.. His life hae
(keen an eventful oue, his ability
marked at d attractive, his frieud-
sh•pe !toting mid faithfue tile persen
al worth aud integrhy abeve
proach. Ile .was a man of strong
•haracter, unyielding te nv (elutes
tearless in nip oosuloue aud honest ie
all the an sirs of life. Thus • q hyped,
tie battled his way threugh every
!ureotivable obstacle and d fli nIty,
frow p.verty tied obscurity to the
higheet and most horiorable positiou,
which &lawyer call seek or Mad, in
his State. And how that beielia-
omen c: Iled away from the strotgliog
scenes in the midst of which he has
uar lived such a useful sod prowl
uent I.f-, we polut with pride to hi.
many virtues. his great integrity, hie
honest purposes and blii magn ificent
uatural eudtrwmeti . We deplore
the ruisfortuoe, w 'di has overtaken
his family, an with them and the
whole peistee of Kentucky we bow in
sorrow ever te e end which has ars
suddenly cut short Die lleaftil career.
holdteg this the first memorial
[moll g in the Slate, after his death,
Hopeluseille bar xtend towe,
bit'bereaved family, to hie colleasgam
on the appellate court and to tire pro
plea of K-Dtucky, our heartfelt sym-
pathy lei this uulvereal loss to us all.
li, that a oopy of the pro-
ceeding be forwarded to the clerk of
the court ef appeals, with the reqeest
thal they be presented to the court
when in session, and that a oopy be
aim furnished his family aud the
newspapers f sr pule loatIou. and that
the or misers of the bar accompany
the remains of the lawyer and
Judge to the train in • body.
Co winit tee k
Joe
" 
M cf. A mune.,
tie. H. itUdit.
Juissie It T. PKTReli,
W. R. Howsee, Sec.
ELECTROPOISE.
TWO MONTHS RENT FOR 45.
To take sdvaatage of this offer you
must order before September I, as
this otter will be withdrawu on that
date. For full information, address
Dubolo Webb, %it Fourth A venue,
Louisville, Ky.
re• • 
•ee'wetnieeeteeeteee-
SELF DESTRUCTION.
"DO THYSELF NO HARM," SAYS THE
GREAT TABERNACLE PREACHER.
Ile Admits Thee Good Christians Have At-
tempted Self Deatru4 hot lihria,• le
Dementia Forceful Words Affalnat a
Spreading hell-- A Christian's Death.
13ROOKLYN, Aug. I 2.—Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage, who is now abroad, hr.s melecteel
as the subject fur today's sermon
through tho prose tho word '•Suiciile,'•
the text being Acts xvi 27, 2R: "Ho
drew out his sword and would have
killed hinuielf, suppeeing that the pris-
enters had been fled. But Paul cried
with a loud voice, etaying, Do thywelf no
harm."
Here is *would be suicide arrested in
his deadly attempt. He was a sheriff,
and &wording to the Roman law a bail-
iff himself must suffer the punieihment
One an escaped me:enter, and if the prim
taker breaking jail war rientenced to tw
endungeoued for three or four years then
the sheriff Immo be endungeoceci for
three or four years, and if the pretense:
breaking jail was to have suffered capi-
tal punishment then the sberiff must
suffer capital puniehment.
The sheriff had received especial
charge to keep a Pharr leekout for Paul
arid Silas. The government hot not had
Joundenoe in bolts and bare to keep
sate them two clergymen, about whom
there seemed to be something strenge
and euperuatural.
In 0144ss Times.
Sure enough, by miraculous power
they are free, and the sheriff, waking
out of a some' eleep =Id euppoeing these
ministers have run away, and knowing
that they were to die for preaching
Christ, and realizing that he muet there-
fore die, rather thun go under the exe-
cutioLier'S ax on the morrow and suffer
public, disgrace resolves to precipitate
his own dcoease. But before the sharp,
keen, glittering dagger of not sheriff
could strike his heart one of the on-
looeened prietoners arrests the blade by
the ounonaud, "Do thyself no harm."
In olden time, and where Christianity
had not interfered with it, suicide was
considgred honorable and a sign of (oar-
age. Dermetheness poisoued himself
when told that Alexander'm embeaftedor
had demanded the surrender of the
Athenian orators Isocratea killed him-
self rather than surrender tu Philip 0.
Macedon. Cato, reel than submit ti
Julius Ceemar, took his own life, mo-
aner three times his wounds+ Peel been
dressed tore them open aud perished.
Mithridates himself rather that
submit to Pompey, the conqueror. Hau
nibal doetroyed his life by poison trim
his ring, considering life unbearable.
Lycormis • suieide, Brutue a suicide.
After the thensts r of Mopeow Napoletn:
always carried with him a prep:untie'
of opium, and one night his servant
heard the ex-emperor arise, put 6011:14,
thing iu a glare and drink it, and soot,
after the groans arouse all the attend -
more and it was ouly through utmost
medical skill lei was reettscitated from
tho stupor of the opiate.
The Crime epees/id&
Times have changed, and yet th.
American conscience. nerds to tee toned
upon the subject of suicide. Have yott
seen a paper in the laid month that did
not announce the postage out of lift+ by
one's own behest.? Def au I ts.rm, Marmot!
at tbe idea of expuesure, quit life pre-
cipitately. Men losing large fortunes go
out of the world lecause they cannot
endure earthly existence. Frustrated af-
fection, domeatic infelicity, dyepeptic
impatience, auger, remoter, envy, jeal-
ousy, destitution, mieanthropy, are con-
sidered sufficient causes for abseontling
from this life by parts green, by lands
num, by belladonna. by Othello's dag-
ger, by halter, by leap from the abut-
ment of a bridge, by firearms. More
catme of "felo de se" in the last two
years of the world's existeeece. The evil
is more and more spreading.
A pulpit uot long ago expreemed some
doubt as to whether there was really
anything wrong about quitting this life
when it became disagreeable, and there
are found in respectable circles people
apologetic fur the crime which Paul in
the text arrested. I shall show you be-
fore I get through that sot: 'le is the
woree of all crimes, aud I 'moll het a
warniug uninietakable. Bat in the early
part of this sermon I wish to admit that
some of the beet Christians that have
ever lived have committed self &ionic-
tion, but alwaym in dementia and not
responsible& I have no more doubt about
their eternal felicity than I have of the
("hristian who dies in his bed in the de
lirium of typhoid fever. While the
shock of the catastrophe le very great, I
charge all those who have had Chris
tiau friends under cerebral aberratiou
step off the boundaries' of this life te.
have no doubt about their happiness.
The dem Lord took them right out of
their dazed anti frenzied state into per
feet safety. How Christ feels toward
the hokum you may knew from the kind
way he treated the demoniac of Gadare
and the child lunatic, and the potence
with which he hushed the tempest..
either of pea or brain.
Hoge Biller ead Cowper.
Scotland, the land prolific of intel-
lectual giaots, had none grander that.
Hugh Miller, great for scienee and
great for God. He came of the best high
land blood, anti he was a detecentlaut of
Douald Roy, a mato eminent fer his
piety and the rare gift of second sight.
His attammeuts. climbing up api he did
from the quarry and the wall ef the
stonemason, drew forth the acktimished
admiration uf Buckland and Murchison,
the scieutistre and Dr. Chalmers, the
theologian, and held universkities spell-
bound while be told theni.ihe story of
what he had meen qt God in the old red
Naildat01111
That man d more thaniuly being
that ever liv to show that the God of
the hills is he (iod of the Bible, and
he struck is tuning fork on the rucks
uf Cro y he brought geulogy
atid t ogy accordant in divine wor•
ship. His two books, entitled "Foote
prints of the Creator" and the "Teed-
mon] of the Rocks," proclaimed the
banns of au everliteding marriage be
tween genuine ecienott anti revelation.
On this latter book he toiled day and
night. through love of nature anti love
ef (loci, until he could not sleep, and his
brain gave way, and he vi•am found dead
with a revolver hy his side, the cruel
itudrument having had twe bulleta—one
for him and the other fur the gunarnith
who at the corener's inquiet was exam-
ining it mud dead. Have yen any
cholla of the beatification of Hugh MO.
ler after him hot brain had centre', throb-
bing that v inter night in his study at
Portobelle? Ameng the mightiest of
earth. among the mightiest of heaves
4., 0 1..it) Z•Cl ta pat ty 
t. •.
liatu Cowper, the author of thote three
;rest hy )))) s, "Oh, For a Cloeer
With Goer' "What N'arievos Bin
Irene:eel We Meet!" "There IN a Foun
'Mu Filled VVith
'emend, who share'. with leanc Watt
anti Charlie Wesley the chief honors II
.'brietian hy 'boy. ln Itypechondre
est reselvt-ei to take his own life an.
ode to the river Thames but found
elan mooed on onne foods' at the ver
oitit from whit+ he t.xpected to 'Trim
'rid nett+ hat k to his h  and Om
tight threw iiimmelf upon his owe
mite, but the filatie broke, and then
emoted hinteelf to the veiling, but the
repo parted. No wonder that whets 11..
mercifully delivered him frew tha.
swful dementia he sat down and wrote,
that other by  just as memorable;
(eel mimesis, a rn vterttem way
Ills wooden' to perform.
11014111.112 fa.iatepa in the elie
Anil rides upon the been).
Demi tints-Het Imre to err
And WWI lila work In vale.
(list Iv hit nen interpreter,
And he will notice it
TTPOW410 to teed.
Whilst Wit milk*. this merciful awl
righteous eJlowance regard to thew
who went plunge-el into mental iutether
Puce. 1 declare that the titan who the
Cast of his rettoton, by he. own act, sulepet
the loud betweee his body and his soul
goes straight into perelitiou. Shall I
o !leveled.... :xi. If. "Sfeesle'r: chronology
• 
••••• . •
•••••••••• ••• ••••••••• 
ers ithail have their pert in t:ic files
which inineeth with fire and brimstoue:'
Revelation 15, "Without are doge
and oireerera anti wIteri mengent anti
murderers" Yeu It', not tells ve tie
New Testams la? Tien perhaps yvu be
lieve the Ten Conunitodenente, "Thou
ahalt not kill."
Do yeu isay all these paNIWCIIII refer to
the taking of the lifts of ()there? Then 1
ask you if you arts mit reeponsible for
your own life as ter the tire of others':
God gave you a specie' trust in your
life. He made yeu the cumterdian of
your life as he made you the enetedian
of no other life. He gave you am weap-
ons with which to defend it tee anus
to strike back aerailente, two 'yes to
watch for invasion and a natural love
of life which otieht ever to be on the
alert. Aseassination of others is a mild
crime compared with the aseasemation
of yourself, because iii the latter eaoe.
be treachery to suet-tweet! truet, it is the
surrender of a castle you were especially
appointed to keep, it is treason tea nee-
ural law, and it is treason tu Cod add-
ed to ordinary murder.
To 'thew how God iu the Bible looked
upon this crime I point you to the rogues'
picture gallery in monn. parts of the Bi-
ble, the pictures of the people who have
committed this unnatural crime. Here
is the headieme trunk of Said on the
walls of leathshati Here the man
who chased little Davitl—IC feet in
stature chasing 4. Here ie the man
who coottulted a clairveyaro, evitch of
Eadur. Here is a man who, whipped in
battle, instead of surrendering his
sword with dignity, Is niany a man hae
done, asks his seryaut to slay him, and
when the servant declinee then the giant
plants the hilt of the. ea orti in the earth,
the sharp point stickng upwant, and he
throws his body on it and expires, the
coward. the suicide! Here is Ahitho-
phel, the Machiavelli of oldeti times,
betraying his best fri nee David, in or-
der that he may becosee prime minister
of Abealom anti joiuieg that fellow in
his attempt at parricisle. Not getting
what he wanted by change of politics,
be takes a short cut out of a disgraced
life into the suicide's eternity. There be
is, the ingrate!
Two Came In Point.
Hero is Abimelech practically a sui-
cide. He is with au army bombarding
a bower, when a womau in the tower
takes griudstone from its place and
dropet it upon his bead, mei with wLat
life he ha* left in a cracked skull he
oormeimels his armer bearer, "Draw thy
sword and slay tne, lest nee n Kay a wom-
an slew me." There is hie post mortal)
protograph in the book of SionueL But
the hero of this group is Judas recariot.
Dr. Denim Kays he was a martyr. and
we have in our dry apelogists for him.
And what woudt r its this day when we
have a book revealing Amen Burr as a
pattern of virtue, and in tide day when
we takeover a statue te Gloria+ Saud as
the beutfactreem of literature, and in
this day es ben there are betrayals of
Christ on the part of some of his pre-
tended apoetles—a betrayal so black it
maker the infamy of Judas Iscariot
white! Yet this mutt by his own hand
hung up for the execration of all the
ages, Judas Iscariot.
All the geexi men and women of the
Bible left to God the deciitiou of their
earthly terminus:, and they could have
said with Joh, who bad a right to com-
mit suicide if any ruan evtr had—what
with his thetroyed property, and his
bodyall afiamewith insufferable carbon-
clea, aud everything gone from his home
except the chief curie of it—a pestifer-
ous wife—and four garrulous people
pelting him •,•ith comfortless talk while
he sits on a heap a a: hes scratching his
scabs with a pieta. brokeu pottery,
yet crying out iu triumph, "All the
days of my appninted time will I wait
till my change ce.me."
Notwithstandng the Bible is against
this evil and the avereion which it cre-
atte by the leatheone. anti ghastly tepee-
Lexie of thorn who have hurled thetu-
re:ves out of life, and uotwithstaeding
Christianity 14 against:it and the argu-
ments and the useful lives and the illos-
trione deaths a its &Heide*, it is a fact
slarmingly patent that suicide is on the
increaee. What is the cense? 1 cbarge
upon ialidelity and agnoeticion this-
whole thing. If there Is' no hereafter
or if that hereafter be bliesful without
reference to bow we live and how wi
die, why not move beck the folding
dame between this world and the next':
And when our existence bere becomes
troublesome why not pass right eve.
into Elyeiuni? Put this down among
your most solemn re tlections and con
eider it after you go to yeur homes -
there hale never been a case of suieids
where the operator was not either de
mented, and therefore irresponsible, ot
an infidel. I challenge all the ages, .ne.
I challenge the whole universe. Then
never has been a ease of self destructics
while in full appreciation of his armor
tality and of the fact that that inuner
tality would be glorieus or wretched at-
cording as he accepted Jesus Christ ce
rejected him.
Tom Paire's Iteepoisellahlty.
You say it ice temente:: trouble, or you
say it is electrical currents, or it is this.
or it is that, or it Is the other thing.
Why not gn clear back, my friend, and
acknowledge that in every ease it is the
abdication of reason or the teaching of
infidelity which practically says, "It
you don't like tine life, get out of it,
and you will land eithor in annihila-
tion. where there are. no notes to tiav.
no pq'tliel:{AIL10111. 10 no gout to
torment, or you will land where then-
will be everything glorioue and nothing
to pay for it. Infideltry always has beau
apologetic for pelf inimelation. After
Tom Paine's "Age of "Leila( m" wale pub-
lished and widely read there was a
marked increase of ecelf slaughter.
Remises% Voltaire., (iibbon. Mon-
taigne, under certain tireninetancee.
were apologetie• for self immolation.
Infidelity puts op no tea pet sple's ruich-
iug out trent "los world Mtn the next.
They ttocia Us it emin led make any
difference how Teal 11%41 !wry! oe go eat
of this world, you wintered either in an
oblivious nowle re or a glorious come-
win-re. And infidelity lee! be the upper
end of the rope fer the euicide, end ail/.
the pitted unit :t man blews hie
brains (rut, and mixes tle.etrychuine for
the last ewallew. If infidelity (-mild
carry the day ',tad persuade the majer-
ity tit people that if does not make any
difference hew you go out of the world
you will laud 'safely, the livers would
be Ito full lif coriesete the ferryboat.;
would be impeded in their progrese,
the crack 1,1' a suicide's pistol would be
no noire alarming than the run.ble of a
street ear.
Christ Was Tempted.
Ah, infidelity, stand up told take thy
sentence! In the preeent.e God and
angels and nen, staud up, thou Moto
eter, thy lip blasted with blaepitemy,
thy cheek scarred with lust, thy breath
fen1 with the corruption of the ages'
Stand up, pattyr, filthy goat, buzzard ef
the natione, lept r of the centuries.'
Stand up, then ))))) nster infidelity, part
man, part panther, part repent., part
dragon. stand up aud take thy sentence!
Thy hand rl el with the blexxi in
which then Meet washed, thy feet critu•
eon With the human gore through which
t him least waded. Stand up anti take thy
entente." Dewn with thee tit the pit and
sup on the eel* end groatis of famille•
thou hast blamed, end roll on the heel of
knives which tient Mud 'sharpened for
others and let thy nitride IV' 1111.1'e...riot-
ing miser' rs. if thoee vowni ibon hew
.liaineed! I ' the fore II, :el tundel
tie. with u 1111' Cr1111(14 114 ow-If linsitnla-
non for this hest century on the part of
tlinee whe heel their reason.
My friends, if ever pour lifti through
its abrasions end its Indio/ens ehon1.1
stem to be unbearable, and you tire
tempted to quit it by your own bcheet,
dss not commis r yenntelvem a worse than
others Christ himself as ft voted to
nue hinimelf teen thy roof of ths. tem-
ple, but ies ressimted so natio ye.
Chrimt cnint. V11111Airine ali our wounds.
In your trouble I preecribe life inestead
death. People have had tt worse
than you will ever have it have gene
'songful on their way. Remember that
God keep* the chronology of your life
with is inucolif 1:arl.Cti(1:11,.4 ho keeps the
A Christlea's &Me sad Iseath‘
mny was it mat at noeinignt, just a.
midnight, the dasitruying angel struck
the blow that set the Israelites fret
from boodage? The 430 years were up
at 19 o'clock that night. The 480 year,
were not up at 11, and I o'cloe-li wealth
have been tardy and too late. The 49
years were up at 19 o'clock, and the de-
stroying aagel struck the blow, mei
Israel wa• free. Azad God know' jest
the hour when it ia ORM to lead you ay
from earthly bondage. By kis grace
make not the worst of !lump, but the
best of thena. If you malt take thepilla
do not chew tie Your everlasting re
wards will accord with your serail:
perturbatioce, met aa Caws gave ti
Agrippa a thane of gold as heavy s-
had been his chain of Iron fur you.
tusking you may have the same greet
that war oven to the Italian ateityr.
Algertust, who, down ia the &whist of
dangtens, dated his letter from "the
delectable orchard of the Leunine
There is a mirrowleas world, and it ie
so radiant that the nuouday sun is only
the loweed duoremp, and the aurora that
lights up our northers heavens, con-
founding astronomers as to whet it cao
he, is the waving of the banners of tie
proem:toil come to take the ounquertste
home from church militant to church
triumphant, awl you wart I have 10,(-00
reasons fur wanting to go there, but
we will mover get there ,either by eel!
immolation Or impentieney. All oar
tins slats by the Christ who case to de
that thing, we want te go in at tem the
time divinely ruraeged and Irma a
ounch divinely spread, and tkkeu the
clang of the repulchral gases behind o•
will be overpuertered by the clang of tie
opening of the solid pearl beta* se
O 00d, a- bate-me others may choose,
give me a Christian's life, a Christian*"
death, a Chroutan's buried, • Chris-
team.* -• '
DR. CLOD!,
Has ConsiderablY
the Best of it
So Far,
But Amording to Figures
Which are Said to
.Be Correct,
He Has Not Enough butts to
Nominate Him Ou the-
First Ballot, and
this Being
The Case, a Cele Ideation at the Ow esti-
hors Ceaventlan !text Thera
day la; Defeat Hlia.
The best returns that we have t
hand in regard to the precinct coo-
held Saturday are from the Hendee-
11100 Journal, which shows that Df.
Clardy is in the teed for the Iloalitea-
Lion, but that be has not enough votes
to nominate on the first beelot of the
0 wensboro convention y ester-
day . The <musty oonventious held
all over the district to-day may, how-
•ver, change and give the Christiaii
oou uty man epough to make hien
safe on the first, and unless this is
the ease be is ID danger 01 being de-
footed by a °mathematical of the Vanes
sod McClain forma. On this point
the Jout nal says:
Dr. Clardy has the Met of it so far
41 beard from. Upham things shift
•-onsiderably between now and next
Merida, be will go into the Uweeur-
born 0012V01114011 with a strop, folio w•
tug behind him. Mr. McCialu is me
oud. Of this there seems to be nu
qnuuesiti "own b. Nalowtw ji hudistriNn.atzeimeiv.....„After
strength will gu to Mr. MoClaln. This
will futilities his nominatiou
Should developeopents show that
Judge is stronger than Mr. McClain,
the McClain strength will turn
him. Tile whole matter now hirers.
the p *Ability of Dr. Clardy'.
nomination on the first ballot. If
this shou'd transpire of course lb*
game will be up. If not, we are el-
most sure that the Cougrareman will
be f -ow Henderson county."
Here are the figures 1111 the Jour
nal's reporters furnlelied them:
F.0r (m'Icisrdialy u 
For Vance  le
There will tee seveoty-five delegate.
In the Owensboro coonvention. I -
requires anything more than 3;1 to
Dominate. The various (mantles wilt
have strength As follows: Devises
17, Christian 12,; Union 11, Buds:-
eon II, Hopkins 10, Webster 6, Mc
beau 4. Han000k 4. From returns at
band and careful estimates of wire
ported precloota we flgure the
strength of the various candidates as
follows:
FOR CLARDY.
Christian  12
Devisee   10 1,
Hopkiati     6
Webster    2
McLean.  1
Union 
 
 a')
FOR MCCLAIN.
Hendereon 10
Colon   2,
Webster   2 tat
Hopkins   2
Hancock
McCleao .
Devises
• 00
1 1,
3
vow, v•isce.
Henderson   1
Union    4 1 3
Webeter   2
Hopkins   2
Haticoct  
McLeen  
Devisee 2.;
18
Dr. Clardy's friends here say that
the repot t of the Henderson Journal
Is incorrect, and that he has 41 vote*
instead of 36, es the Journal stated
THE COUNTY CONVICSTIoN.
In s000rdenoe with the oall of the
district cottoluittee, the oouoty eet -
voutioa Was held at the court house
In this city Monday. The oouveutioo
ear composed of delegates from tbe
precinct ooeventions held last baler-
afternoon. The convention was
called at 2 o'clock promptly M ands,
afternoon. and bit. E. 111. Ylack was
eiveien as pet tuaneut chairman, while
M r. W. R. Howell was made secretary.
A Cenuenitiee on Credentials and a
Committee on Resolutions w•rs ap
pointed, aud retired for 00D-
imitation. The Committee on
Credentials returned a report which
showed that all the prosthesis in the
county were retirements& with the
eXoeption of Lantrips and Bennett.-
town, and it said that them two pre-
cinctr had Dodd conventions and In-
structed for Dr. Clardy, but that the
delegates had failed to arrive. The
report of mantillas was edopted. cle-
laring that Dr. Clardy wee entitled
o the twelve votes of Cbrimian,
.nd the secretary, Mr. W. h.
1-lowell, was appointed to cam
-boo 12 vete" at the onoveutiou
which will be held in Owensboro
met Thursday. I o Hook losivIlle No.
3 Mr. Vallee receive the *mood in-
strootking and Mr. Howell was dlreeti
ed give Mr. &DC* the benefit of this
instruction at owensboro. No other
precinct th• oounty made say
second cholas, The Committee tau
Resolutions made a report which wee
unanimously adopted. The chairmati
ef the 000•eutioe appointed betwesai
hint; lied forty gentlemen Logo to tbe
Oweosboro couventiora next Theme
day ea delegates from this county.
Just before the oou•sotion
j urned, Judge D. Brown offend
reeolutiou to the eflect that teover-
nor Brown be requasted to appoiot
Judge John R. Grace to the Yummy
OD tbe Appellate Bench caused by
the deeth of Chief' Jostles heenett.
rho resolution was declared to he out
of order as the con veptiou
had DO power to ad exisept for the
purpose for which it was called. A
a-solution to edjourn prevailed at
this juocture
After the convection adjouroed a
maw mostisog wee kiwiti feet os
Judge Brown's reeolutioo In regard to
the appoititaaest of Judge Ureic, but
after discussing the matter it wer de-
exied adjotiro until to morrow
for se•eral reasone—one of which wee
that Dr. Clardy's Dieu& feared that
it might injure him le the congres-
sional convention by autegoniziag
the friends of other gentlemen wbo
might aspire to the vecaney—shother
reason was that oo one hed authority
to say that Judge Orme wanted the
callus, sad while every OD. at the Mani
'Peeling wanted to me bim honored
with tDO appotntromt. yet It wee
dersnied beet that action be post-
poned
$2(S).
r. John Latham Pre*enti.
the Military Ircoinpany
itb a Cheek for
1100
r. Jobe . Latham, whom game -
ashy is well known In this city, has
j ust mad* another gift to the military
company which to named in bus boa.
or-tbe Lethariu Light Guerds, the fol-
lowing is his letter.
A ugust 8" le414.
Captain Gordon Nelson,
kiopkiusville, Ky.,
Dear Sir:—
With my beet re.
peel., beg yOG maw( the enclosed
cheek, end um It in eny way you may
deem proper, f ar the w•Ifare of the
'lieu of your command.
I hope the Guards may ha VII ea
agreeable trip to Paduoah, en joy the
noeunpment, sad return home great-
ly improved in discipline and ef-
ficiency. Very Truly Yours,
Jobs C. Latham.
A bleed Story.
••••••••
Mrs. Pette bleKeezie Girand,of this
county. has written tor th• H -
-rt. k et New Eties Derial story, the
first two chapters of which appear in
to-day'r idiom of this paper. It is tes-
ticle(' "Aloo•, aleoending t,thlif
Dilliculties." Mrs. (strand has bees
a valued oorrespondeot of this paper
for a good many years, and has also
oontributed several el ell•writtec and
interesting Mortal which gays much
pleseere to oar readers- ribs is az
sesompliabed lady feed is a graceful
sod facile writer, Lod o her sew
story sii• shows strength and OrlitD-
clity, 111)4 touches the various springs
of interest with a firm hand. The
subtler spells of fancy are aaaenabis
ber call, se will be seen by those
who read het story. Ts. moral ten-
detleiell of this produistiou are good
and wholesome, es she depicts 1.nre
man tiers--gt ring no else. to the sor-
did and meet/. Her writines are
eharecterized by a high-mindedness
sod delicacy that le In marked oon-
train to mush of the flotioo whioh
being published these timea.
' Alone, or Asoending Coder Da-
amities," is an interesting sod en -
tertalning story, sad we ex:emceed it
o the readers of TH8 KseiTectifY
New Ella. It will be published la
botb our daily and weekly editions
ones a week until oonipleted.
GIGANTIC NE
Unearthed in the (its or
Memphis. Tenn.
Few Saloonkeepers Roquire41 to
Pay Their Taxes.
State, County and City Lop*
$240,000 a Year.
Grand Jary Secures the Bashi ef
?enmities.
Opectal to the Noe ):.aa,
Memenis, August 14 —The grand
jury, which haa been investigating
the Illicit makw----y sellers and the galas-
tilers during the past few days, has
*truck a rich lead and uoearthedc
sensation. It has generally been pre•
-umed that exemption from licence
taxetion was extended only to that
class of mesons who eke out an exist-
ence by the combined sale of liquors
with a small grooery burinees, gees.
rally in the suburbs where there wig
a thirsty population far away from
the saloons, but it appears that the
grand jury has dimovered evident* ot
extensioo of inunuulty from taxation
far beyond the indicated, aod
that sev•ral of the beat anowo and
patronised bar rooms in the city hays
teen 000d1101414 without tattle( reve-
nue to the elate, although regularly
listed on the assembler books.
In tam, this immuoity has been ex-
tended OD far thet out of over SOO
liquor shop. of all kinds In the munty
only 108 bays been found to have mid
State Hoene" fem.
All saloons are regularly assessed
by the eoutity emeseor. In the tenth
ward of the city there are 100 saloons,
only four of Which bay* paid the li•
mem; In the eighth ward are 50, of
which two hive paid, in ibe ninth
ward th•r• lk saloons, and not obs
has settled with the State, while lu
the mveuth ward two saloons out of
kJ have malted in full, and so it runs
all Ii•st the city and aunty. It is
'etiolated that the State, county and
city have Mau d frauded out of at
hermit 8240,000 in taxes every yew.
.4, .1
• a,
la-
aalallilMg gess somp hafteatisakeralstaal.aeseirattitticaZagartg
all411111.10M111000411111.111110E.
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DEKKRATIC TICKET.
Fur ctunly:Jadate.1
J.ARKI.N t. BRASHER.
" for ("toasty Attorney,
TEI08. J. MORROW.
For CountiCierk.
MAT. S. MAJOR.,
Fer Sneriff, •
W. J. WITHEES.
For A oressor ,
D. R. PERRY .
For',Surveyer,
IR P. RIVE&
For Jailer,
GEO. W. LONG.
ForgCordner,
DR.:J. M. DENNiS.
For Magistrate,
MOHRIS.
For Constable,
WILLIAM WEST.
AN IMPOMTANT MATTER.
It a wellitnow dad lameateble
fact thst citizenship has been great-
ly cheapened in thew rotted States
1/ defective newt alization !awe, and
'117 hte,,locsenea.s.of the cour
t* .17i:the
euforeement of such laws. Igharent
sect vicious aliens are beiug iuvested
with the rights and privileges (.4 cal-
z-nA, aud put upon equality lu that
reepeet with tbe beet men in this
country under conditions that p o-
vole bus little tirtitectIon sisibet tIn•
wprtaiy' aced deemerone characters.
Thrre are no adequate trete applied.,
•n i no deiffIchmt lequilles made, in
eouferring the sight of citizenship
up in thoee who come here from for-
eign countries. The alien is not re-
quired to show that he is fitted for the
duties and responsibilities of citiz•n-
able or deserving of the bowfin'
whieb it represents. It is very fre-
quently Lir esee that the ,politlithans
cense such persons to be made citi-
zens in orpar to profit by their votes;
arid the courts are far too &Vito lend
thernwleee to such use: as a mere
matter of couree. Many men wpo are
entirely istjectionable in point cf the
lack of intelligeuce and morality are
net uraLzed.
Tbere ob•ious need of better pre-
cautions and restrictious is this im-
portant matter, and Senator George
t.) be vein mended for the el:Lange
that be has recently propoied In the
natur,alizstion laws. He would re-
tit:tre more proof of the foreigner's
good character, his knowledge of our
form of Government, and his attaCb-
meut to the principles of the Consti-
tution of these nited Sustes. He
wou'd also make it urioeseary tor Do-
nee to be given of every applicath n,
to the end that it may be eonteeted
for reasonable cause. And, finally,
be'WOdid have the courts Ault:writ -d
lei recall .certificatea of • naturaliza-
tion ideating' where those thus favor-
. 4d tcstit iSat to be disreptItable or In-
comPetent., Tliese proposed safe-
guards are practical and their effect
tiould be yeti toseedeoii ei.vatiog
the stahdard of citizenship and check-
ink the abuiee that now preIrail In
the preese of uaturalization. Pot-
eignera who are really worthy of
cit, z -tnship cau Votialialy hat m-
by'any ludh rsquiredietite. It I's
, only the iactirapecent • ifoorant end
. .
-eilcione whit will be sn'ut-bot by them
acid the country bias anght to exclude
pereona of that _kind: € . •
• •
WILL so miAtx.
It is anthettitattteMe. dated that
0 Nernor Roswell 4P. Fidwier ruu
again for Governor of New-York this
fail, and Se.bects the careveste :to be
couduotkeolrtite 'tariff Awes. The
" faired* of theitleve/and administra-
tion to bring forth the prostate...I tariff
-reform, and the whale awe** of oon-
areineeces resulting Mutt tbe Iniqui-
tone alliance of half a dozen alleged
IJetnncratie 'Senators with the trusts
will enter -into the dieeuteien. Oov.
Ficirer -xlitishowerretttrer the ad m I o-
istragthe'sOttber;psighrilra remponsti -
hie f44,444,:ailtade to carry out the
pledges of tbe Demoeratic national
convention held at Chleago Itte2.
He is a bold man, far it is understood
that' he avaws hts advocacy of the in-
come tax, which. will draw out Sena-
tors Hill and Mtirphy in opposition
to tbe tax and hins.The income tax is
eminently just and equitable, but the
moot influential plutocrats • f the
Empire State are opposed to it. The
Idea prevails among many of the
New York politicians that if Mr.
Feawer eucceeds Oa being re-elected
Governor, he expects to be a candi-
date to encased Mr. Cleveland in the
Presidency.
Gdvernor Mathews, of Indiana, im a
model official. He has recently bor-
rowed from a bank $.50,100 on his per-
Ronal credit to pity of the Watts troops
called out by him in pursuance of his
duty, during the strike troubles. 1 he
•mali contingent fund at his disposal
wee exhausted during hie efforts to
euforee the law at It -sby, aud when
the greater trouble* of ttte strike con-
fronted him there was no money
available in the State Treasury to pay
expenses which the honor and credit
of the Wate required so be Incurred
He did not hesitate, but did his duty,
and, In order to protect the soldierm,
from the necessity of shaving-it a
ruinous diecount-the ceetificates of
serviee given them iu lien of pay, he
has gone Into a bank and borrowed,
on his personal responsibility, the
money necessary to pay thosii eerfifi-
eaten without any diecount. - It le al-
most certain tbst the State, of Indi-
ana will reimberststhe Governor, but
his action was none the teas oatrlotic
and defter Vi thlg of the vh!gitspe cons•
rnendation. Not many (I ivernors
have credit fo rale* such a sum .of
money. Indians has reason le be
proud of her Governor.
4 •n. Alger Is arrich.dilb bUt
Rag that ne could not enter the eele.
test for a nomination to ,the Visite&
lekates Senate without the texpeniii•
lure of a quarter of a milliort
'Le deeided mato be .candidate. It Is
uuressonable LO expect mach Vinare
horns bldy whose members artist is-
port to almost unlimited thibery‘ in
order to secure ttseir eleetiOn. The
KENTUCKY PLEW ERA has for a godd
Many years advoceted tho, adoption
of au amendment to the EN:institution
of these Yuited States requiring Se-
ma ore to tie elected by a direct vote
of the people insteadby the Legisla-
tures of the various States.
lwar.,•••-•wewIlliwaie7".
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BUTTER TIMES ANTICIPATED.
Every (*eternity that happens lathe
couutry comments d upon by nieuy
people as up-ecedented, but they
either forget the piss or have no ex-
peiTenee of it. _The lapse of memory
eiettertowe people IS euebthat while it
11;514 the eold weather wen •Iway• the
eoisfeet, and not weat her the hot-
test they thiuk tbeT ever anew, aud
Oath's-1g but the record can cou•ince
tlitti to the coOtrary. So, too, with
every calamity .that happens it is the
worst that they haee ever suffered,
entnetagit they kaid the same Osier; of
taproot* jnet bettor, it, and will say it
aka.* of. the mei just after it. This
hretemessed by a great many
tf ts; btitit does not justify the la-
entetious that we coutiuually hear,
eaPecially from agitators and dema-
gogues. Toe tluancial pauics of the
teurt have been much more disastrous
than-the present one which is even
now beginning to disappear. The
times are hard, but they are not the
hardest ever pro/riled in these
Uulted States. '.Nor is the suffering
tut great ais that brought about by tbe
former patties. Tiii•ouuntry is by no
means hopelemly rulued, and it will
moon emerge from its preeent troubles.
As it survived the mesh of 1837, and
those of 'eV, 1860, 1573 and 1884, so
shall it 'surviee that of 1893 and
nthers yet to come.
The Senate coon promiee tar iff bill,
wised] ham juet passed the House, is a
very obnoxious bill to respects
send not what the Democratic party
promdeed the people fn the platform
adopted at Chicagisin 1891, but in a
part oe it there income relief to tax-
payers of this oountry and it does to
to tome extent clip the wings of tbe
gigantic monopolies that are now op-
oreesiug • them. And the separate
bills patting coal, iron, ore, sugar and
barbed. wire ou the free list,
whiCh the House purred immediately
after adopting the Senate were-
promise bill, will be of much advan-
tage to the people, if not defeated by
the Senate. istoo take it altogerher,
there is good matron te believe that
soon after the bill becomes a law a
session of prosperity way Go confi-
dently anticipated.
CHINESE (ONDESCENSION.
It is net easy for the outside world,
which looks upon China as a Dation
of rat and eat eaters, and troops
armed with bows aud arrows seears
and atink-pote, real's. that the po-
sition of China toward ail foreigners
is.one of haughty condescension, and
thist hothirCg could be-more genuine
than. the Clsineee sense of social and
mental superiority over all other na-
tionalities ia deallug with human af-
fairs of all kinds, During oue f the
many controversies bet weeu this
country and China about luntnigra-
tioW, a Chiuese editor put the ease in
this *ay : "We must remember that
we are the oldest natiou and that
America oue of' the youngest. We
who have leen so favored as to in-
herit a high civiliattion from our wise
rulers of antiquity, ard have been
bleosed with the sublime teachings of
our .great sages, ought to be patient
with the excited caprices of a nation
in its nothiuking childhood. If we
maintain a calm attitude and do not
allow ourselves to get angry over the
pranke of a young country, why, in
(entree of time America will change
sod grow wiser and abandon her
present foolish conduct. Nations
learn by experleoce, Just as children
do, and we ought to maintain our dig-
ulty and within patience while Amer
ica advances to a state of maturity
and learns to manage things in a
proper and judicloue way." This is
Abe. teanquil tone I Socrates sending
away' a stoned ctiEd, admonished, but
pardoned and ut spanked.
IS HARBISON A CANDIDATE.
The RepuLlicao friends of Thomas
B. Reed and William M. McKinley
say that Harrison owes it to his party
to, deolae• himself. His piny is
allI104111 to- know whether he is oae
of.lercree with whom it will have to
rockein .113 the Republican national
convention to le406. William M. Mo-
Kmiep .baa been opea and frank on
this itibleet and so has Tt,omas B.
Tbdthrn of each oue of them
,
bas been blown, and their silver
Janes -are now familiar to the ears of
the-people.
Icherre does the frigid Benjamin
etaud? Is he with McKinley or with
Reed, or against both? Same time
ago Hod. .Vihn•C. New, of Indiane,
sum:Mooed that Harrison might be a
candidate, if the emergency called
for him. The emergency, however,
has not yet made its appearance. Mr.
New must have taken It Into retire-
'Bea with him to the Hoosier State.
risen Calico Charley Foeter there
spoke nut iu favor of Harrison. Now
V. 0. Tibbetts, the Thurber of Indian-
00., the private secretary of the
ex President who hae not made up
his mind, say. that Harrison wou'l
say yes or 'to.
It is-time that Heel amine told the
public which oue to believe. lie
should speak out plainly, for it is se
little as he could do for his friends
the enemy.
The ghost of Uen. Wiugfield Scott
Hancock rosy well rise now to pro-
test asainet the ridicule that waP di-
rected against the General in II .slo
when he pronounced the tariff ques-
tion to be a local issue. There are
enough localties eepecially affected
by it,as it now appearoto make it one
of the most perplexing problems that
ever puzzled a political party. Oen.
Hancock'. only mistake was in mak•
ing too prominent its local bearings,
and being somewhat oblivious of its
natioual importance. It may well be
clsimed for his prophetic soul, bbw
ever, that he foresaw the Gorman.
and the Smiths and the Brice' of the
present day, if it had uot the pres-
cienee to anticipate the Sugar trust
and other trugs. Their intrenehment
in the Fulled States Senate Wei
proven to be a power which not even
the magnificent Demoeratie victories
of 1890 •nd 1592 have been inadequate
to overcome.
. .
not Henry." Managing Editor-"Oh,
yen.; the Bishop is all right, but his
te,m We will hurt him for fifteen or
twenty years, until be familarites
the public with it in the capacity of
a total abstinence lecturer."
The following editorial paragrsph
from the St. Louis Ulobe-Donocrat
will be highly appreciated by all who
know of the convivial habits of the
editor-in chief of the L
,urler-Journal: Managing Editor
to Make-up Editor-"I see on one of
the galley proof a headline 'Wetter-
son for Total Abstinence'; you must
change that. We don't want may
jekes in the headlines of thls paper."
Make-up Editor-"I thought. it was a
little queer myself until I read far
enough down to find that it was
Bishop Whiterson who WWI meant-
Many persona have, doubtless, for-
gotten that these United States were
at war with Corea in 1871. A
deet was sent there for
the protection of Shipwrecked Amer-
teams, and was Fred upon. An ex-
planation was demanded, and none
being given, an attack was notole on
the Corean ports. Lint McKee and
two other men were killed on our
aide, and the Corean loss was 360 men
and 481 elecne of artillery,
George. NI. Pullman, President W1 CI IiIDEPEMENTi 111E TAltIll Bill The PasttiREEDY 'AND HEARTLESS.
the Pullman Palace Car Company,
iklallouileel, that he-, will at °nee bri"3 ( rse Speer .11 der title bend is fur-
Prooeedltig§ fOr e•intinn against five 1110111,d 141 tit.. member,- to tto. W.
 C.
thousand workmen recently in the T. U , and 'rooter appear iug 
herein la
edited by theu.).
empiny of tbe company and now oc-
edb hi Itcopy tug hotnies own yt er se
enoloyer in the towu Pullman.
p titellise that he dellif-
litOdel town as a place
oder t he
ed to build a
of residence for lie employee Of the
Pullman P•lace Car C weer° all
'Mugs tending to the moral improve-
anent of the renters of these heuare
could t,e one of the mein features of
the town. 1_711der this pretense 0-0
M. Pullman °bowled euorm las tom-
criterions from the city ef Chic•go and
State of Illinois and immediately be-
gan placiog upon these houses all
enormous premium. He extorted
from his employee regular eums of
money for privileges which had coe
him nothing more titan a tiy pool! -
cal assumption of great righteous
nem.
While it is true that Pullman's eni
pioyes went on a strike, it was be-
cause he was a cruel taskmaster; be-
cause he heartlessly ground dowu his
soull'oyes with such otetrageous ex-
actions of high rent, high water rater.
and to just gas charge.. and payment
of low wages aud thus footed them to
revolt ; because the strike was the
necessary reeult of the cruel and
greedy Pullman's vile conduct and
was justified from ev•ry social and
economic standpoint.
For several m laths the strikers have
beau absolutely out of employment,
and having received no wages are
now, of course, unable to pay theli
reut, and their families are on the
verge of starvation. All of the hous
es, the streets and the entire town,
are owned by the grasping company
against whom the workitignieu wag-
ed warfare, and the poor uufortun
ate creaturee are at the mercy of this
brutal oorporation. The commence-
ment of eviction proceedings will be
the culminating trardy in a series
of great drougs.and outrages preu e 1-
baled and carried ou in cold blood.
Geo. M. Pullman has abused his
great privileges in order to add to his
great wealth. He has tbe law on bi•
side to-day, because his workmen
were driven tote wrong; but in the
eyes of all upright, boneet, and kind-
hearted mon and women be is dimple
ed awl loathed as an infamous wretch.
THE TARIFF BILL.
Some of the good fesures in the
Senate compromise land bill, which
was passed Monday erening by the
House f ft-preeentativers, are free
wool, free lumber, free hemp, etc.,
and the reductions in the general
schedule. The duties in the chemi-
cal schedule of the Senate Bill were
reduced from 81 to 24 per cent.; earth
and earthenware, 51 to ei per cent.;
metals sod metal manufactures, 54 to
36; wood and wood manufactures, $1
to 23; tobacco, 117 to 106 ; °often, 65 to
43; fi .x, hemp and jute, 45 toil; wool
and woolens, tH to 48; silt and moan-
ufactures, b8 to 46; pulp and paper,
23 to 20; eundries, 26 to 24; total re-
duction, 5ei to 38 per cent.
The supplementary free sugar bill
passed by the House of Repreeeuta-
Lives by a vote of 276 to 11-the
D onnersts and R.publicans uniting
to pass it. A similar union in the
S. note will pass it tbere by AD over-
whelmlog mai .rity, and no act of
this Congress will be mire popular
It will wipe out the diagrece of the
surrender of a IlltiMity of both
Houses to Sugar Trust dictation
And it will be a lesson to the corrupt
Senate combine that the p'uuder
bargained for can't always is• de-
livered, and that it is usually the fate
of such unholy combinations to go to
piece*.
In the contest for a better bill than
the measure r firtred by the Senate
the Democratic members of the
House f uslat as loug as there wa•
the slightest chance to succeed and
sbandoned the fight ooly when suc-
cess sgsinst the Senat• bill was a
demonstrated impossibility. The in-
iquitous McKinley tariff law le about
to be wiped from the Statute books
The tariff reformers could not onutrol
a Senate to which a m srity of real
reformers had not beau elected. The
Howse has done its best for reform by
passing separate bill., free coal, free
barbed wire, aud has placed the
blame for the incompleteness of the
reform where it really belougs.
1 HE PEOPLE HAVE SOME SHOW.
Statistics show that tbe trusts rob
the people outrageously. In 1893 tbe
people paid at the Cus'otn BOUM/.
S229,C00,000 in taxm that went into
the Federal Treasury at Washington
and was returned to tuem in the
form of services rendered by the
Government. That same year the
people paid to 4-50 trusts 4680,000,000
of taxes, not one cent of which was
returned to them in the form of any
service whatever. The tariff taxes
paid by the people f sr 189.1 exceeded
the large sum of $91.41,000,000, olwhich
one quarter was for the public good,
and three quarters was robbery. That
the Culled States Treasury got $229,.
(00,0U0 was fortun•te; for the Mo.
Kinley bill that was plowed that year
put estop to such a large proportion
c iming luto the Treasury. While it
increarted the potential tax on the
people it decreased the amount they
paid to the Government and in-
creased the amount they paid to the
trusts.
The Senate compromise tariff' bill,
passed by the House of Represents
tives Monday uight, deminiebes
t•riff taxation between $65.1)00,000, to
nearly $100,000,000 a year. It keep•
In the pockets of consumers that sum
of money which heretofore they have
been paying, the moot of going into
the pockets of favured classes. The
magnets of the people will Dome show
under the new bill, and in this it is a
great deal better than the iniquitou•
Kinley tariff law, under which we
have been living since 1890, and
which bound them hand and foot aud
turned them over to the trusts aud
combines.
In whatever therm tilted States do
to mediate between China sod Japan
mire should be taken to preserve the
distinc,ion between mekietion and
meddesome Interference,. Neighborly
offices are suffilient, but beyond that
our denims:lacy has enough to engage
its attention in checking England's
attempt to control our trans-leth-
mien routes.
A dispatch from the seat of war has
to travel 27,000 miles to reach the
United States, and comes by way of
Cbins, India aod Persia. A cable
from our Pacific Coast to Japan
would be but 3600 miles long.
ould cost about $4,0E1 000, and sup-
ply the one missing link of the tele-
graphic circuit around the world.
A Grand Feature
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that while
it peritles the blood aod send. it
coursing through the veins full of
rictiuma and health, it also imports
DOW life and vigor to every funotion
of the body. Hence the expressiou
so often beard: "Hood's Sersapsril•
la mad• a new persou of use." It
vercomes that tired feeling so com-
mon now.
Hoed's Pills are purely vegeta er-
perfectly barmiest, &ways
iand beneficial.
The Wonieu'• Christian Temper-
ance Union fiesta every Thursday
afternoon at 4.30 o'clook.
slat.
The Leyal Teurperanee lovion
meets every Tuesday evetoug at 4:30
o'clock.
•as
As nur notes for the W. C T. U.
colutuu have been misplaced at the
last molute we wilt give 'termini of
en address of J ihn U. Weoley de-
•ivered befetre the Christian E ideavur
Conventlor, at
This is what the Chiearto L ver
says: , day the H ot. ./..hu G.
Wooley, 01 'hic•go, the worit.'e meet
famous probantion erator, stepped to
the platforitefecing ni,000 young pi...
tile, cud delived the most I qu•ut
-teeech of hia Ile at d ut,qu
ably the greatest speech ever heard
in America against the I q -tor t refits
He received tuost tl otering re-
coition, the Cureutruelita salute, a
vest sea of white handeerch efts, cm-
phasix d by tremetele.use cheers and
opplausee. When he concluded the
outwit was repeated, the itioneuse
throng rising, cheering and waving
hats aud umbrellas for rive miuu:er.
It was an londring scene.
Mr. Wooly isp ike as loll, w •: Turee
years ago at NI ntieapolli, 1 riposte to
you shout Gospel Temperance. ere-
ly la a man 'tisane enough to tone)
leturelf responsible for such a scene
as took place theu. Fifteen atoms.
and of you stood up •nd beer, e
Oue delegation epreug alto the aisle
aod marched to the platform rail,
waving a banner witb the iuscrip-
lion : "Iowa-a School House me
every loll-top and no saloons ru the
valley '
The orator was obliterated in an
Olsten', like the 8rat (I Lite of au ava-
lanche, cud for owe breathless, inex-
plicable moment our lives fused two
one tremendous impulse as we felt
the spirit of elod mime into the mielet,
and in the brightness of its pressure
recovezed the divinity of our own
humanity, and uttered a flat.
From th•t time every day the li
your tr Mc lawfully livee, concerns
the inuoueuce, the honor aud the
plighted word of these socielie..
For we declared-and t have the ettl-
ei al record Slue. the liquor truffle
is theimplaeable enemy of righteous-
ness aud purity, of Christ aud His
church,
RnitoLveo-That we condemn in-
temperance In every form, that we
stand tor total abstinence, for the
suppressiou of the saloon, and for the
annihilation i f the power of the
"whisky rings" in tbe politics of the
nat ion.
And we meant eb et we said. We
shall male our word good. We are
making it good. Albeit none too
rapidly. k ben home of Congress
still has its saloon. Uur "soldier'•
homes" are still luetitutional drink-
shops. At our military posts to-day
enlisted men in unlit,' in are detailed
to do Federal duty Ott ving drinks al
the canteen bar. I o cousidenstion of
be pay 'strut by it of kb tr. one-third
uf the public revert's., the liou sr
traffic re-mettle our eoosreign inou•-
try, censor, control of our press, cen-
trot uf uur finances, aud moderated of
Ur pOiltien. ebriet tan commerce
still light's darkest Africa with the
blue hellfire of alcohol and the brain
of a race fur a wick.
IOWA'S BANNER IN THE
Where is I twa's elk and golden
hallilujeh of three years rgo? Look
for it among the banner, ! There is
Iowa but their 11 ig has rote down.
limbs eat it. Tue school still stands
on the bill, hot the valleys of the
•alleys of the Western Masesclitraeits
have been quit-clairued baek
saloon. Aud in nearly all the laud
the rampant havoc of It riots on.
Try Lo real's. what that means. II
the ordinary staple 41.-ath businees ol
it sitote the Miuuesp nouventioil
h id been wrought lo:this most beauti
tut of citiee, Cleveland would be as
destitute of hum all life to day, as the
heart of an iceberg. If all the waste
of three decal saloon years had (*lieu
within the borders of this State, Ohio
wou d to-day be one vast ash heap,
as d-soiate as Herculsoeum. If the
three liqoor years last past had fore
citified and culminated here last night
on one staid homicidal carnival, tn.
Cuyahogo river would to-day 11 oit
hlood to the bank rim and crinisou
L ike Erie to the outer bar.
I epeak to-day up to a topic chosen
by the international committee:
"Ilse Young People's es iciety of
Christlau Endeavor versus tbe S
Take what road you miry efie
lien Endeavor, it will lead you to a
screened and painted door, nark of
which "• good man," ro canine:1 by
the "'bowie. and thereunto express
ly eutliorizot by statute, de•plee the
word of ei ei and the organic law
and reason of the (I ,verument.
pumps the putrid blood of neurdeted
bravest" into the weirs of the body
politic, and gangrene into the hearts
•nd homes of men. That is the sa-
loon, the third person of a despicable
trinity of which the other two are
partisan city and politic church-this
society versus that.
110W T.. If If the siteo4 N
1 am continuelly receivitig lett er
lurking: "What shall young people
do against the sensor ?" The ques-
tion is its own perfect answer, and I
can only give it back extended, as
one may blow a rosebud IWO bloom.
The candid,honeet, mo bed nifty think
for otie publieh au ider is to exhibit
• sample of its operations and so I
answer by a simple showiog of my
own position, which may, of Course,
be * ruing. Tue toestion is what shall
I- a "Cnrieitiate"- "men"- "do"-
'against the seloon"?.
First of all I will be a C irlatieu.
I will keep myself pule, I e as to
this thing, abolish the word "temper-
ance" It is the Pharisee of gratuuser
the Hypocrite of the vocabulary of
this reform, the blo d-guillieat eon.-
mon noun in the language, a gime.
wire of eh ti flit ion not to be te timed by
the fort of reason, or creased by any
but an empty vehicle el thought.
What is "temperance"! A claret cup
a drop of cberry,le gluier of •le, a pin
of wine, a bottle of whiskey, &shame-
ful night, a blank day, debt, dishoner
disease, despair, delirum, death,
1 have it fleeted in all am attridutee
and laugusgeteand from the whinier.
of ha danity, delicious lust of ruby
wine moving its self aright, to the
adder hiss of the sodden, passionless
adultery of drunkenness at the last,
and am here alive, but on the way
have passed a tnillion men rottiug
unburied, and though living, lost uu-
til the Judge went Day.
I Will Eat No meat.
I will be a Christieu. Henceforth
I'll stand on the niouritaiu top ot
YOUl'il great verse of which the fami-
liar version is, "if meat makes my
brother to offend I will not eat meat
enough to hurt myself though the
world perish? but which is writteu
"I will eat no meat while the world
stands." And drinking wine does
cause my brothrr to uffeud. From
the first, the, strong, clean, moderate
drinker hoe been, aud le to-day the
weak school mastelto lead him
to the gutter.
o0111TINvED NEXT W
Cuarantees
Passed Last Night by the The Future
House ot' Repre-
sentatives,
On the Ground that the Senate
Compromise Bill s as theOnly
Tariff Legislation Ob-
tainable at this
Session.
Separate 1111 a for Free Seger. Free
t' ill. Free Iron Ore, and Free
Herbed Hire Were %lob
Pittard by the
House.
41. eta: to the New Lee.
Wiellitigtoo, Aug 14.-The long
eirugdle over Ili. tariff OM Caine if/ a
Cli••• al o'clock Iasi ev.nitor whet,
the House, hy a V ite of lett 't• 115, de
cided to discharge the Hetteee con-
ferees from further eonaiderailen tat
the hot. recede Ilona its orpooltion
the 634 S-nate swenduteuts aud
agree to the • ante.
't he *hole q•lesithin was precipita-
ted at the caucus held j tot before I tp.
Rouse tonvent d yesterday, at a bleb,
after a thorough review of the alfu• -
tiou and speechee by Speaker Crisp,
Ctiikynixo aon am' omen., it Wa.
decided to take the •nd
Immediately ef.erwarde pOctrg coal,
iron ore, elicit is od barbed wire oh.
the free leo, awl by so doing Wave
the Howie on roes trd snd et least par-
overe  the uuttlalltoi
voifed iterdefesi. The programme
arrattipol in the center. Wart earthed
•ut to the let'er in the HOD'S, after au
iron clad nesuial order.
Fltgl.: COAL 1111.1. PASSIM,
Th. Tresti. u re-retried on the psis
sage 01 the bill. The vote by tellers
showtoi 78 for and 47 against.
Mr. Reed raked the point t f n.
tillOftlfli al d Mr. Winton demand d
1111V and aye v .te.
The free enel wae palmed-ye,.
ISO, nays 104, answering present one.
1: 1.:F: IRON ORE, Too
M r. Wilson then said that he wee
iiiiected Ly the D m mratio caueus to
present the bill placing iron ore oil
the free list. Mr. Wileon said he did
riot with to enneutne any 111115.
A it.
The yeas aud nests were then order
e.1, the Republicans j tined with the
Democrats in voting for the free su-
gar bill.
FREE BARKED %VIRE.
The Vote to place barbed wire OD
ttie free list was: Yeas 188, nays 81.
There is More Catarrh in this 1100
don of the country I heti all other di-
ceases put together, and until the hart
few year. was eupim 13-d to be Incur
able. For a great many years elector..
pronouticed it a Meet diseese, and
preeerthed local reusediee, sena by
erinstaialy felling to cure with Ines'
'feet meut, pronourreed it tueurable.
S -deuce ham proven catarrh to be
OrDilltUtional dowse* livid therefor'
triirea treat in-lit
flail'. C•tafiti Core, m t•ufaciered
ley F. J Cheney rk (7t) , To`edte Ito,
I till only constitutional cure 011 th•
market. It is taken infernally II
doer. front 10 drop. to a lesepotinfui
t eels directly cut 'he blood and inu-
.•etiv 1,f fle syetern. The,
• 11 • r one buttelred dollars (or any eao
it fel et to yore. Send for circular.
.nd tee/ imorsi .1• Addrees,
F f CHENEY & CO , Toledo, 0
pirSold by Druggi-ts, 75
DAlit NAlitiET REPOR'f.
Reported daily bv Hawn's'. é Co.
Brnkers.
toured wires tn New York and Chicago.
ESEN TING:
1.11m1011 Roo. Co.. wain and ProvMoas.
Board of Trade, Chicago. IlL
Pnraell Hackman Ai Co.. Stock Exchange,
Nee York, and Atwood, Violet Co , Cotton
Exchange. New York.
HopkinsvIlle, Ry., Aug. 13 '94
C1110140 Market.
neweriptien. ti am tow.lein
es-pi Wheat i'g 6 . ha, '4
ST ;pie'.hiee wriest •oi,,epee
Sept Corn i2l. . Atm.,
May Corn 'Nils rid
seet Oats tuterele
may Oats '0.(4telliai Ireti
ts . ts ft.lee t Perk
rept Lard 7.'17 .r.st it. ..
Sept tithe -.07 1.3 .. 7.01
13 .
7 fri
7 ze.
New York Stocks and Cotten.
Description. I 011.611
Sep tottool6 70 .
Amer. Tob.
Chicago tot. .5 ..
Del a Lacki
L N St .
llsubatiau .
sugar 11 eir:.•
Tenn
Lost Iron, ,
f110
ti 7ti
as
114,
I
.91. .
Low. ei.nse
. reot
ye, . .
70. 75
CRICAILIO RNCEIPT0 TO DAY.
W Leal  Vi Cars  Sol tirade
Corn " 
Oa s ..... 141 "
Hogs  M.nto
catce osiest
CHICA00 litt4TIMATIED Rgcglregy To
_
MORRO W
Wheat 
( ore 
oats 
Hogs   taki
Next week 
ra•U Ira
1"e ••
• 2Plii
BANK STATEMENT.
Reserve, Dec reme ... .. .. ........ 2;411.2 i
Liana I or remit .  2,n• 2 A
specie in-resee  bOi a ti
Legal' lie resell ........ ... '2 644 idill
ik.po„jui O•creaiel  A 11.4 Ili
(Arco altiou, Ot reaall  *Z7 e.,
1100 MARKET.
Hog. to-day 37.fli t.
flogs yeaterlay . 1033
Hogs 1,, niorrow  11400,
•. next week  _
Light  go.dIN:i
Mixed    4Walf.30
Rough    taxa i...i
Heavy  eXikill54''
cArtut, ...,...
Chicago Receipts sad Sitlpieeats.
a ierictirm Rau mires. 14511111
F lour f 1,11- I .... .. '4 145.  
Wheat +71.211 '-'..11 .et! 
corn sl.sVe... ... ..2,stiii  
Oats .‘1,0:$ . LE.1,113. 
Pork i  4,7
( ui Meats 24,175 ... . 2,11m.1'..4.
I. i rd Si 144.,   Sax% .
NEW YORK CLEARS
Wheat  701.014 flue.
Flour  sePkge
core -- Ku.
TOTAL cl.S•Italleall ALL POETS..
Wheat 2:41 CYO Bus
Flour . . .............. . . Pegs.
I urn  10,n/17 Bun
Oats  -- Hue.
NORTHWESTERN RECEIPTS.
MI anespolia.- W bent
Duluth.-
•
TAX ON ALCHOOL.
117 Cars
lit "
PIN
Commlosioner Miller Floods a Flaw is
the I tariff Bill.
Waehlogton, Aug. le -Internal
Reveutie Commissioner Miller, Was
at the Capitol to day. eating Mr. Wil-
son about what promises to be an uu-
fortuoate complication in the collec-
tion of the new teveuue tax on alco-
hol, unless the came is reetified. I u
tbe Senate an amendment was insert-
ed in the tariff bill making alcohol
free when used in the •rts, in medic-
al preparstioes, or lu like compounds.
"Roughly estimated," said Mr.
Miller, "this estimate would reduce
the revenues about $8,000,000 or $10,-
000,000 annually. The department
tow al way s been against such proce-
edure. We already allow laborator-
lee, etc , to use their alcohol free of
tax, but thie provision as to alcohol
used in the arte, and iu medicine and
like componirde, tbreatens to throw
the doors wide open.
The prov eion as to medicine would
exempt all bittere, aud it would be
necessary only to put a little bitters
or • dash of Jamaica ginger in a bar-
rel of whisky to let it ~ape all rev-
enue taxes. It is hard to say aelist
the re rn.ficatiou• of such a system
would lead to, not only in the whole-
tole trade, tot lu its if* els upon re- ,
obsellera and tlruggiets.
Eil110a110031 : DORIMERI.,
L D BROWN. : Etirroit
•••••al..1111fr..
The fact that Hood's Sarsapa- 
pertut-ta L Hitows,
rilla has cured thousands of C
onlon, Ky.
Warm g beeu elected es easter of
this emulate by the leeeher-' Demi
tu' at ins lat.t siol g lit)
inebilty to eticeepatully fu.11.1 the
dull... of rigid ',stallion with ut ttes
hearty co operai lett of the t-senere,
hereby Solicit your ceietribu i res, and
hue. t hat ae may luelitally ak• it
s Sarsa.
- .11a ihe o•arits-rp or criritei.n
 nounly,
a rovers.. This p *rim ut I- tupelo
pan
imitimws‘sisowsibib% 
1 st d ynu re eapecially ri qu-sted to
make at least a MOH, hly report ot
your werk this, t) unin.
1 thlitit you Will find it very bene-
deed to h v4 your pop is to 11 il r-
•tmoit at the I, vittiliee Ow their ay.., I
will he it, the y
per. If your school .rnall rime
elate pribelpelly of printery pupils,
thereby relkving y. u of y our itionth•
Ig x loos, u might lin ohs,.
the names ef those wh ) are pert. c
th•dr d p 4/Intent duritig the eitiettn.
Since the editor of the New ESA
has been no kind as to give u 4 ep.ce
hi• paper, we should put forth ev
ery et! .rt to make this tote of the
most tutereatiug depart mewls of the
PePer-
others is certainly sufficient
reason for belief that it will !
cure you. It makes pureJ
rich, healthy blood, tones and
strengthens the nerves, and
builds up the whole system.
Remember
oo
C e
Bt Sure to get 11009'S and
Only 11009'S.
Meows Pals are especially prepared to be
taken with Hood's Sarsaparilla. ISC per boa.
CARLISLE
WANTS THE BILL
SICTNED.
He Urges President Cleve-
land to Act Prompt!)
in This Matter.
Every Da)'s Dela) is Losing
the Goiernment Large Sums
of Revenue.
speelal to the Nell Era.
'Washington, Aug. 16 -Secretary
Carlisle ise urging the President to
Igo the bill eo as to put an end to all
uncertainty in the business world at
large.
Tue Treasury D•pertment is 000
Of!felled lit the heavy witildraw•le of
whisky from bond to get the bent fi
of the eresent low rate. While the
revenues are largely ineresteed by this
process it is seen that the Govern
meat Will be the loser in the end.
Not only is thi• true in regard to
whisky, but the imp ntanCe of ob-
taining revenue from •ugar at ouce le
realiz-d. ret sugar i• now coming
into the I otted li,stes by the ship-
loado aud while the trust bought
heavily in advance they are still im-
pert ing.
In order to get a revenue from
sugar and whisky the Pieindeut
urged by Carlisle to sign the bill im
reediately. If the whisky men are
given teti days more the greater por-
ion . f the increaped revenue will be
'ost to the treasury.
NEkii1.1 MOBBED.
The Predirament of lieu. l'otey in
Mary land.
2.* th.• Nese gr.
Wyatteville, Md , Aug 16.-Cien
C. Key came near being at Camp Lost
Liberti , yesterday. He came for the
tourt»pe of taking away seven of hie
heroine, mid when q lestioned about
the tuevenuent f his men, became
angry mid said he Wats Oollo With the
scht me. Th's greatly Incensed De
rive men left by the 11001.111re police
to take care of thee 11111p po perty,and
l.;oxey woe obliged to best a hasty re•
treat on one f the lit ryes. Theo t ter
ttorsee eery driven around a back
road, anti lu this way he got lioness-
ion a 'Item. The men gave chats to
Cox y but he escaped.
NO PRE1101 MARRIAGE.
'Ile Duke of lurk Had No Wife Prer -
lotus to Princess May.
Special to the New are.
L-inclop, Aug 16 -A letter signed
or Sir Franco. Knol lye, K. C. M. ,
one of the grooms waillug upon
(be Prince of Wales, elated Marlbor-
ough H .use, is republished to-Itay.
raying that the Priuce of 'Wales di
reols hum 10 issy that there is. not
hadow of fouodation for the report
.hat the Duke of York was married
pre viola* to his utlion with Papeete,
May of Tack. Tue letter add., that
the report of a prevloUr marriage was
obvieu•ly 'live-toed to cau-e pain sod
eautioyance to the royal couple.
When Baby was Melt, v.,- gave her Castillo.
Whet. die was a i.e.'s, she cried for camoria.
When atm becartie Moe, she Hung to Combine.
When she had I Madre/4 she gave them Cartorla.
STA1 AND.
To those who suffer. and, with If atn'et, doubt
"Whelli-r to be or tiOt to he.'
brother. brother. day thy loin 1,
TI•row not itw .y legit so grand
A. life in iy be it but the 41k: Ill,
Spite ..I defeat. yr...iv, 'looter still.
Though fate and fortune balite thee,
Whet happens next., On, wait hind see,
lit patience wait, be brit% e be strung,
anyh eamt1.1, I ;lel:
That is h.c 1 hall, poser hi lie p acid heal.
In the dread climax of tto• life
ite thou the hero the 'drib,:
Not Use poor slave ol ad error tate,
Doubting, iteaperate dempalring.
Firm as the tempeatOmaten rock
Be thy etrong will to meet the shook
Of maddening Par* on, Moony I. tier,
Di +pair, black 1 iilieflef.
Winaw ilooda rine- to drown awl
Anil -natl. it Dom the destined goal.
1 ',ward direct thy drooping glance.
Nor drift upon a sea of chance;
Thtough darkent night, a point of gold,
The towel truster of truth behold-
Dr, It it /41.11C01 not, let the Will
Be sarong to Ohl the .t.oein be still.
Doti, thy heart fall thee and thy brain
Reel with remorse and xi mg eat paia,
To soul. with angu Is rent, w simirt
a keen to every tort un il heart
!That nobly wait. and long rooftrees
While struggling upward hope procurea,
I love'e own voice with bugle call,
Help for tbe vanquished. wily fall?
Light lo-help mines -A roe and stand!
And rising reach a helping hand
To falling comrade, fallen toe,
bur soils grow *troop r helping so.
in firm grou nil atamitng. lift the lance
Of knightly manhood, and advance.
TI,Ii,eb.,•,otwutarpp,(1 1,,loisit,-„eufufiernitraakiel.11.twrunii.ogg
The sympathy ors rest soils lends
Help from the bight...it; Heaven herein
With blesairg.; oh, arise and .tand,
Ally brother: let thY SOW ..‘10b6D.1
With kin thews tor thy brother man.
Aid him who-needs give f r you can.
Nor dream t hot gold bath power Moue.
words and deeds tool .0 atone,
Even with buffering. for Ow pauit
Co% e, help, •nd healing at Ihe ittat
With untold wealth tby life /Omit ble-s.
W lo. suffers. liver-endured distrem
Is promise .tire of great release,
i if future victory, uf Peace.
Therefore, my brother, stay t hy hand,
Take thy sad part and make It grand;
yor i he nue Act Inn!, yet reveal
Take which ! uth power to helLascniliechteedid s
..!"•
•'-'411K610-efeeeteeseseves,„,„. - -
•••
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE RE-
CENT TE•CHERS' INSTITUTE. WOW 
FULL OP PAINS
WHEREAS, tiod in His wisdom mod
dind providetice has pretest ved laud
b eseed us through another year and
permitted us to bie for the put-
poee of •dveneing the CaLlae of educa-
tion ; therefore, be it itl.:801.v.
1. That we recognis e in Supt. L. eit he Ritor and Harbor Bill Said
Frogge an earnest, energetic edition'
To Be In Danger.
LARGE SORES ON FACE
Lost Use of !lands from Blood Poison.
Ina. Physicians end Remedies
No Benefit. Cured by
O'Beirne Remedies.
I have used your 1 t 71, I RA Rewrote., and
eau truthfully say that they are et erytbing aad
more than )ou retorweilt hem
lAst KirT111# I wail .
trolitiled with blood).
camed liy Diphtheria
sores made theit appearance
on my leer, atid uty hands
were in such a conditioe that
I tiot use then,. After
ing iiiiiiteroUr 1 11•11111.0111
fuel remedies and rewriting no
benefit teerefrtni. 1 was ad-
vised to try the 1 171CritA
RDA and did la., mid I
▪ now free from all my skin trouble I catomat
speak praise enough for iour remedies.
SANIrtl..1 REELER.
2"...32 Fairmount Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
BABY SEVERELY AFFLICTED
My baby was severely afflicted with Some
dreadf u I skM disease. Its bead. face and hal. -
for awhile were nearly orn• 1•011d sore. I
doctors prescribe tor lc tried several reinedie.,
but &II mewed to do no good I ma an cf.
tialnIntit Of the Cl-fit't RA HVYAR.1,11..a. and
eluded to try them. I liought a eomplete set.
and began using, and nom cuy little girl recite
to be nwapletely cured.
650. W. TURNS, Teacher, Bryan, Texas.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Since a single cake of 1:titterer. ho.tr, cost-
ing is sufficient to trait the virtues of these
great cufativre, there is now no reason why
thoilaands ahould go through life tortured.
figured and humiliated by blond and skin dis-
eases, which are 111•Pedlly curesi by the CUTICUSA
Reignites at a trilling cost.
Sold throughout the world. Prin., Correraa,
• Soar, 2ae., Risme ear, #1 Porn's Datm
•XD CERN. CORP., Sale Proprietor.. Bosom.
Stir " How to Care Skis Dieseem," meted free.
Plinly okra ClIfed by WI/A.80AP. '8"
Find in esteems Asti-Pals /nea-
ter instant and grateful relief It
is the Ant and Otily
strangUllaniag plaster.
MAY VETO IT.
m in, and that we express our •ppre-
clatinn for the noble and ffi lent
work he has done for the public
schools of Christian county, and that
we endortie him as a candidate f or
State Superintendent.
2 Toat we enioree the profes•lonal
courtesy of the public school teacher.,
sod that we disdain and have • most
loathing e mterupt for any teacher
who does not possess this cha a tter
of mind and thourht.
3. That we eodorse the II-siding
Circle prescribed by the State 11 ward
of Education, and recommend that
all leachers enroll as members of said
circle, but that we oondem the clause
givirg the advantage of ten per oent.
in the grade of all branches to tl e
member, of the Circle as re tiectitig
upon the high moral character, which
very teacher obeli d poetess, And art
an Incentive unworthy to be desired
by Ketitntity terchere.
4. That we, the teachers of Chris-
tian county, do heartily agree and
promise to •selet ttr worthy Soper
tetentieut-elect in the County A-en.
elation work of the sehbOI year 1896.
And further, that we whit pleasure
recegnise Niles Kettle Mcitaulel
our itsperlotendent, oblIgete our-
lotIvee in heartily co operate With ber
In all her tits to advance t'e cause
of education In our county.
S. That we ol j •ct to arid dim-mir-
age the app %Batton of "professor" to
teacher. of enturrien rebottle.
ft. 'that we endorse the preset],
.ard Examiners and corumeud
hem for their honest enforcement of
the law, and their impartial dealing
with the teacher., and we desire that
they may tie retained.
7. That we end lete the p'an Pug
geeted by Supt Frogge with regard
If) fill. Change of the preseent trustee
try stem, and will do oil uur power
to hasten esid change.
That we re-eetabll-h cur "E lu-
rational columns" in Ilse county es•
eters, and put f nth our most carries
eft irts to aid the editor. in making
h ore columns ititerestieg and profit
stile to both teachers and 'estrous! of
our c•tinty.
9. That we tender to Prof. W. H
H trtholotnew a riving vote of trianke
for him very efficient work wnrk dur-
ing the peat week, and the Itinera-
tion we have received by hie display
of energy and enthusiasm in try log
to raise tit allude and hearts to s
higher purpose in ty work ; and
would be pleased to have Lau With us
next se•r.
10 That we are grateful for the
sunshine Miss Brooks, of Madison-
ville, bo tight in our tuid•t, arid the
precious thouglets elle so earieestly
tried to impress upon cur rn'telie, and
that we e x tend her a c. rdial ievita
lion to be present at our institute ID
1895
11. That we commend .h Nehru!
neen With which Prof. 0 V Donnel ,
eleeretary, and Miss Lowie Newman,
Assiettent -cretary, have discharged
the duty imposed up in them at the
heirillnittg of title institute.
12. That we tf r our thanks te
Professors H trdy arid Ktrykendall
for the ure of the very pleasant rooms
alai grounds, and for the hearty %el-
0011:10 they have given the teschets in
attendance.
lieseolooto, That we ask the come-
t paper. to publish thimee resolutions
in their column') at sn early date.
THE EASTERN WAR.
UnceitifIrmed Reports of -Farther Jam
attests Victories.
London, Aug 16 -A private tele
gram front Yokohama rays aim
seven Chinese vessels souk in a re
rent engagement with the Japanese
This ieport lacks confirmation and
probably arose front the statemeut
receivedhere from Yokohama feet
night that news bad been received
there of the battle w tint, lock place
oil the II h between the Coineee &tot
Jett mem- 11 -etre and that the dare.-
were driven efl. It quiries made at
the J•panese I. igatiou.here fail to ob
tain a eenfirmation f the eeriest.
KNOWLEDGE
Bringe comfort and improvement end
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly lewd. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjey life more. with
lese expenditure by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physioal being, will atteet
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its preeenting
in the form motet acceptable and pleas-
ant tri the taste. the refresiling and truly
bene:icial preleoties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effieloally cleansing the system,
dispelling c. Ids, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It hate given malefaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profeAsion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them end it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig. is for sale hy all drug-
gists in b0 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whew name is printed on every
slso the name, Syrup of Fire,
and being well informed, you will Out
accept any substitute if offered.
•••••••••••,;•••••,,...... .ets
The Treasury Is Law Asd Appro-
priatlees Heavy.
Special to the New LitS,
Washingtoo, Aug. 11'.-It el report-
ed around tiiis morning that Mr.
Cleveland is going to •eto the River
and Harbor Hill. That measure has
• W Dee 1.1 in the Preiddiatit's hand.
for eight days, and thus far no Mit
has been able to learn Mr. C.evelaud'.
inteution.
During his former admialstratiou
he •etoed a river aud harbor bill, and
it seem. d ff ird bim :much pleat-
ure at the time. The wend/els inlet-
retail in the River and Hiatior
are just a wee bit n•rvotee, for, owing
to the !struts' of the eiessioo, it 1.
doubtful If the bill could be parsed
over a veto. It may be, however,
that Mr. Clevelaud will allow tle
bill to becorue a law without a eigua-
ture. Sall, on the other band, a ve
to would not be uuespecteo, in view
of the fitianeial condition of ;be
Treasury and the large Metes,. to
the appropriation made by the 8 n
ate.
POSITION$ GUARANTEED !
UN DEE REASONABLE CON DITIOWM.
Our Faits page catalogue w II elpIX10 shy
we can afford it. Send for it now. Ad,reas
Draughon's Pear lest Businters Col
lege, NaehvIlle. Teas.
Bonk-keep. Shoe hal tf. •rd
Te egraphy 0 speed ne iiimey in thi
I tarn-- of ow. Loin ment OentertmeLl
OHIO ban the Resineet. .4 firs take in as
4 , e. It• ter our o.eth•ri I 'whir%
1.00k-Itee1/1 111 • .111r I" t•• 12 week. y the o
pi NB I t Goo atudent• pain y ar.
no vi ration, et ter any time. LAP
/ Rlo. We have reei-ht ly prt parad h ice. •
eapecially adapted .0
x-x0014111 87 LIMY.
Sent ou dai t ial. * rite to aed 'to/yin
-5 our %guilt " N B -We pay $6 c t.h r
•1 I v sea mil es aa perers, ode Rog?. ',her..
tear hers. elerls, rte.. reported tu us, provided
we fill Rattle.
OLD RELV&EILI."
HUGHES'
MINIIIIMININIJCIa.
TONIC
111111E=1113511
RE V E (4 FAILS TO CURE
[hills and Fever'
.10
TH k %Otter
HR40414j
I ArE r-
Better Than Quinine 11 VIA
N c
to
Far Beeper is e
ed.* lastei ea' or tie, etcl.nf t/1466
For Th rty Tense a Lucre .
AR% f..• Hugh Tonle, igloo o'
heti g rata et Oleg .14.
60c. and 41.00 MOTTLES.
wor le by dreratier• neer-
; hall l• Cur. U-Ic.11 the I oil r
Ireeliela le • • 1
4
;C4,' Bills ••
IBA BLOOD BA' ML •
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• • CPR ALL *two ABB Sale DIE4SES
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• arttlIATISIII,
wet all r...t.iier g•TING. WE, •1/1,14. eise.
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY
I have just completed an inientory of my
p.tock ofgoods,
And find my stock of goods well assort•
ed,
11
I
,1
.
And in onler to reduce
my stock I will make
some extra low prices
on every line of goods
in my house
My ladies and misses] slippers: w,ii be
closed out regardless of, cost.
If you will inspect my line cif goods and
get prices I am sure it will be to your in-
terest
Juiy 2nd 1894. Respectfully
BIG
.M.JONES.
THE RACKET BIG
We are fixing to move into our NEW STORE Corner
Main and Tenth Sts., ()cr. 1894. We are cifering
some 'Wonderful Bargains in all Twenty departments to
REDUCE STOCK before moving. We otter to each
purchaser of $2.00 worth from any or all dep'ts , Fruit of
the Loom, Masons ille or Lonsdale fine bleached cotton at
5c per yard. Positively none sold only as above, except
on WEDNESDAY. We will sell fiont 10:30 to 1190
o'clock a. m every Wednesday these brands of Bleached
Cottons at 5c a yard. Reduced prices on Shoes. I lats,
shirts, Sox, Suspenders, Hardware, Tinware Stationary,
Linen, Lace, Lace CM tains, Ladies' Vests, 'Hosiery and
l'nderwear, Ribbqns, Corsets, Notions. Baskets and .11ouse
Furnishing,s.
THE RACKET Co
.7 . ICJ G LANES R., ZVI' CA NIL
NEW 
Kv.
519 ,to 553 Broadway • Wu-crest Store on Main St.
G ive n Away !
THE LARGE BISQUE DOLL
In the Show Window of Mits. ADA LAYNE. Guess num-
ber the Doll holds in her, liand. One guess with evely
dollars worth of GoOds purchased for CASH. Commenc-
ing 374.7.I.-= 30th.
RS. ADA LAYNE,
ChR. 9T.H ti• STS.
PENCHI BUSINESSCOLLEGES,INCOrtee MATEO.
The great practl,al Business T Book-Reeptng - horrhand
MIleirea. They _give paseport t t . uese 111id soirees/4. • (rola.
Roo* Speneer, Pres't, J. F. Fish, Secsy. Achtre,s lipentlerlau celiege at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
ELLEWOON SEMINARY
Anchorage, KY.
A Preparatory and Collegiate School for Girls. Thirty-third year
opens Sept. !„ 1894. A large and able faculty.. Students last session
(tom is States. Thorough training under Christian influence at mode-
rate cost. Send for catalogue. /Writes, Miss Scott, Anchorage, Ky.
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T LIE NEV ERA.. Wallace.
A farm for rent, apply to li. I) . Repeiring neatly mid promptly
wtt Mem by J ova, NI meets.
Burlap and cotton wheat amck4 for The total Mi-eintiary 
trifle elf (nirie•
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Rail arti'a.
al A YEAR.
Homeer at Ballard.
Chan !tar a.
We will furnish the Weekly New 
Prof 1. D Bros n, if thie eountv,
will have enlarge it the Canton pule
Fit • and any of tn. publics tiou
named below at prices indicated:
1:0.eleiseelel Ouellette ....... st.70
Dilly teouleville POSS. ... ..... 5.1u
tombs haemostat.. .  1.75
Chicago N•wa   1.1114
leinls Twice • Week Republic
Courier-Jotirnal
rtneinnall Bouuleer
Century M agitator
• Nicholas.
3arsier's Home Journal.. 
asribner's M agitate* 
S•tolt Buyer
H•rtietr'• Macesine 
Harper's weekly. 
H ammo smear.
Hareer.• Young People 
Home Mag-ttia•
Kant tick • Methodist
Kciaelic 54 aeasitte.
lie school Lit X,. session.
Prof. B E Thom e i•i teach the
sobool at Church Hill uem. erosion.
!me This is the school whieh aa4 fir 1.0
LAO
untuy years taught by Prof. Fitzhugh.
tee
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11) o)nt quo "catty.
Mho. Susie Tautly Is visiting friends
1 ,i Peducah.
Mr. El Boyd, of Chute') Hill, was
here Tuesday.
tars. D ii Wadliegton was in the
city this week.
Miss T. mmie P.tree is visiting
friends at Cadiz.
Mr. James Utterbach, of Paducab,
Is here on a Melt.
Mr. J S Q aerie., of Howell, was
in town this week.
Mrs. J. C. Tate, of Clarksville, is
vleitiug in the city.
Mr. P. T. It ateliff, t f Crofton, was
in the city Ibis week.
Mr. T. D. Jameson, of Pembroke,
was in town yesterday.
Miss Bettie Burke. of Cart s, is visit-
ing friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs J. P. S roger were hers
from B verly lbw week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B King, of Pon,
were in the city Tuesday.
Miss Jimmie Ellis blur returned from
a visit to Bowling Green.
Mies Nettie Edinuude is visiting
(Heads down at Montgomery.
Mr. floury HdrOdOU, 1 I South
Curimian, was here yeMerdsy.
Nrs. Nick nettle., of Julieo, was lu
(be city shopping this week.
Mr. Hilary Carroll, of the Fail view
sueigtitiorbood, was here this morn-
lug.
Mr. az d Mrs. .J P. Watson, of the
Greasy Ueighburtiuud, was here to-
day.
Mr. Wheeler Campbell, of Paducah,
is vtaltiog relatime in this city aod
eon ut y.
litre. Duncan, of L xington, is here
visiting her father, Rev. George 0
Barnes.
Mrs. W. W. Alexander, of Cincin-
nati, Is the guest f Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mat A dame.
Mrs. G. G. L buder and children are
visitiog the !minty of Mr. J. J. Reed
-at Urecey.
Wallace Kelly hes returned from a
visit to frieuds at Paducah, Ky., aud
Jackson, Teun.
Mr. Allem W. Ellie wife and two
eltildret., if B avenue Green, are visit-
ing relative-es or the city.
M se Letitia F.drieigh returned last
merit from a lung Mint to iludgeus-
Ville and itowitug OrtaltD4
Mears. mo. J. Reed, Parish
Mteechain and J W. Francis, of
tirecey were here Monday.
B minas Green Times of yesterday:
OW/. E. Gary of Hopktueville, is in
the city to-day on businese.
Mr. Henry Hammock, from the
or ightiJrhood of Pee Dee, was among
the vimuirs to the city Monday.
Miss Jennie Barr, of Bowling Green
who has Deeu visiting bet sister, Mrs.
Huffman, has returned tq her home.
Clarksville Progress • Democrat:-
Mt. end Mrs. D. R. Carpeuttr, of
ktopkinavilie, are visiting in the eity•
Mrs. J. C. Tate returned to her
home in C.arksvtlle, this niorning af-
ter a pleasant visit to hived, in this
city.
Clarksville Progress - Democrat:-
Miss Cora Payne, of Hopaluseride, is
veining 14144411 Mauls Wood on Com-
merce, street.
Mr. Edward Tarry, of Keeling Sta-
tion, Tenn., arrived in the city Satur-
day night, and is the guest or Mr. N.
B. Edmuuds.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Williams, of the
Oak Grove oeighbor hood, are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Stonewall Reese
in Timid county.
Mr. J. T. Wall, of the Mammoth
Clothing and Shoe Company, left
Monday for New Ytalt to gitmehase a
fall stock of gocds.
Mime. Georgie Clark and Mary
Wadliugtou 1-ft yesterday for
D .weion Springs where they will
spend revers' weeks.
Miss Sallie Clark and Hattie
Bowies, of Crofton, and Miss Annie
lisradev, of this city went down to
lirthey Tuesday to visit friends.
Misses Martha Stewart, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., and Nell Rigsby, of
BiwIlug Greeo,Ky., are the guests of
Miss Katie Grabens, of the Caaky
neighborhood.
Miss Marie Hille,the charming and
h mdeome daughter of Dr. Hille, of
Roaring Spring., is the guest of Miter
Bettie Haobery-on Elm street.
Miss Hills witi visit friends at Cad'a
sbortiy, after which she will return
to Ibis city and outer Bethel Female
C tiler, where she was a bright pupil
I met session.
TO CLEANSE THE OYSTER
Effectually yet gently, when (matte.
or bilious, or *hen the blood is im-
pure or sluggish, to permanently
cure iiabitual constipation, to awaken
the k:doeys arid liver to a bealthy
activity,without irritating or weaken-
ing them, to dispel headaches, colds
en fevers use Syrup of Figs.
The (*artistic'''.
The vote was tabulated after
the county cooveutioss bad
been held and Dr. Clardy, it will be
seen, lacks a vote sad a fraction of
having enough to nominate him on
the first ballot. Here is the way it
stood Wednesday:
Clardy  382
Meelaio    201 2
Vane*  17 9
Uolustructed .. 7
Total   76
Neemeary to choice   37 7
Here is the vote by counties, as it
will go to the Owensboro eouvention
to morrow:
Clardy
Certstiaa. . 12.
Davi 1U4
hassock
Itcutlentwit
ear 2.
1 al .. 3 4 55
WeLater 1.4 1: 1.7
Tot& .16.0 t.t i7
Tue .7 mitustruoted is from the
Vienna precinct In MeLesn county.
Toes* delegates are °premed to Char-
dy and favorable, it is believed, to
McClain.
wecisio. vanee tomeat
a.;
2
I A
2$
2.
.1
The Fquitabie 1. fe fueuranoe Co.,
of New York, recently, promptiy
p lid Ihniugh their agent, It B
Wii tier., to the heirs of Mr ele111 '1.
x and Dr. J P. Thomas, $10,C00.
Sam Jour', v i I laud a ten el eye
mem leg at Cad e, beginning eleuit
the 11,a1 of September. 1.110 ariVletat.
W ii be held wader an arbor, as tlitttre
Is no building In Cad z ull lently
large to hold al the peop e wuu will
want to hear ham
At the White teseher.' ex tinitot-
Lion held Friday and Saturday, Au-
gust 3 d aid 4 Ii, thirty tesailtere
were exmained with the ((Mown"'
result.: S x received firs -
tifomu reeund clasp; eight third clay.
and one blank.
The cotten crop of the t. aited
States fir this year us estitneted at
21,000,01.0 acres, from which wil be
produced b9,C00 ,u1.X1 bale.. Texas wi
inak• Z,660,UOU bales and the other
Soutberu States ale expecoti to pro
dec. 6.50 KO bales. •
The monthly crop report of Com-
mie/mete( McDosell shows that neat-
ly all the wheat in Kentucky ha.
been threshed and the yield is atesoet
up to the average. The chouth hae
affected tobseee, but the corn crop
will be fully 80 per coat.
Mr. J ft Oarrotr, who recently
sold to Mr. Norton his (arm down to
the neigob)rhood of the Square, has
just purchased the farm of Mr Lyman
McCombs, near Pembroke. The price
paid by Mr. Garrott for the tram of 9
little more than Sot) acres was $46 par
were.
A press dispatch meat out from
Bowling Green yesterday saym "At-
tempts have been made by inoet.-
diaries to loin the reeidence of May
ir Mallory and Mayor Covington
1.4veral suspects have beeu arrested,
and a lynching is talked of if it can
be verified and guilt Axeli."
rhe Nfadisooville Hustler says:
°Every iudica, I points tu the big-
gest fair at Medisouville alio year
that has ever been held in Weeteru
Kentucky. The company has gone
ahead and displayed a spirit of en
terpriese that Is meetiog with much
favor among the people and they are
manifesting a degree of interest that
betokens the overwhelming sumess
of the exhibition this year."
Mr. Jewett L Miller died:very sud-
denly Friday at his home in the
Western portion of the city. He
went tonne and laid down and in a
short while it was found that he was
dead. His death is supposed to have
been the result of beast (blow's. Mr
Miller formerly kept a saloon on
Seventh street, but for several weeks
vast has kept a meat shop, being a
member of the firm of Miller &G lee,
who had their place of buelnees or,
seem nth street between Main and
Virginis.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Warte's Rah Purrisest Kole" eau Disesaas.
A marriage reeultiug in an extra ir
dinary state of complicated family
relations recently took piece in Biriu
ingbarn, Eug. Toe WOW110 had ieru
married three times before, sod each
time bad taken for her husband a
widower with children. Her fourth
husband was a widower, and ae. be
bad children by his first wife, who
was berme f a widow with children
alien he married her, Ibe newly mar-
ried couple started their in itrinuonial
companionship witb a family com-
posed of no I. se than eigbi previous
mart ages.i 
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., Sall Diego,
Cal., says: "eitii0b's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have evet
found that would do me any good."
!hoe Wow Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
On the 2.8.I., ti and 30 h of this
mouth, the annual Convention of the
Kentucky Sunday schoolT Mon will
be .beld at Russellville. A moat at-
tractive program bee been arranged
and a very large attendauce is ex-
pected. Pretorr, euperinteuelante,
•ecretairiee, teachers and scholare
will find soruetbiog especially help-
ful to them. Special attention wilt
be given to primary work end every
primary teacher in the State is in-
vited to attend. Mire Mabel Hell, of
Chicago, will-make several addressee
upon this department. Miss Hall
has a graded primary class of 469
children under ber charge in Chicag.•.
These who hold it dangerous to do
anything on Sunday will be confirm-
ed in their opinion by the experience
of the Rev. Dobbans of West Virginia
Bees swarmed en a tree in his garden
last Sunday, and when be sawed ( fl
the limb and dropped to the ground
they were so aroused that they re-
turned to the good man, and especial-
ly to the top of his helot, which hat.-
pens to be as bare as that of Senator
Hill. They ale0 paid much atteut lot,
to his neck and other vulnerable
part,. It whl be several weeks be-
fore Mr. Dobbins is able to discourse
with his former energy on the sub-
jest of eleuday observance,
IShilob's Vitalizer is wrist you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kociney Trouble. It is guar
anteed to give you eatirfactiot
Price 75o. Sold by Wyly et Burnett
The biggest tor ke of enterprise
that we seen in the newspaper lint
for years, is the feat rf the St. Louie
Globe-Denuocrue in printing in yes-
terday morning's early edition the
full text of the tar.tf bill as passed by
the House, amended by the Senate
and then agreed to by a vote of the
House concurring lu the S -nat.
amendments. Toe bill was passed
by the House at 6 o'clioelt Oloodav
evening, aud the Ulubt-Dentocrat or
dered it by special dispatch bona
Washiugtou as soon as it heard of its
passage and, although the bill con
Damao 30,000 word., the whole matte
was in type sod tb• paper issued be
fore day the next morning the Globe
Democrat I. a remarkably euterpris-
foing newspaper.
At a late hour yesterday afternoon
Gov. Brown appointed Hon. 1. M
toligiry,of Peducato to succeed Judge
Bennett on the Appellate Bench.
Court does not oonveue until late in
September, aud the time Mr al tigley
will serve by appointment will be
till January 1, next,. It is very limb
able iii it he will be a candidam ta,
succeed himself, and that his trail.. ,
with ;several oi ire will go before a
Democratic convention to be held be-
fore the November election. Thene
is a difference of opinion as to whoth-
er he will be Chief Justice, as Jurtge
Bennett would have been till Janu-
ary 1, and some if the bes lawyers
think Judge Pryor, with the rOdeet
commission will become Chief Joe-
toes when the court next convene..
Be this as it may Mr. ligley ban re-
ceived an honor that seldom Co/Ili*e
unsought to so young a man, and the
honor tire been conferred upon 000
who is In every respect worthy of it.
For Sale.
A laundry doing good bust nese. A
good chance for an Set lye mato Ad-
dress P. 0 Box 434, Evansville, Ind. nett.
Schilob's Cure, the great rough aid
C oup ('ure, Is for sale by us. Pocket
size oontaine twenty-tive doses, only
250. Children love it. Wy ley & Bur-
Moo J din It. NI r• no of Croftor,
was throws, (tom a 11•10y walls 1111,
Saturday .111d W. q ote prVefel:
tl art.
Mf.. Mary E. Wyatt diei Saturday
night 111 her I e near Ciark•ville, I 
- - 
- 
- --
The is-eoliths et tit. Oeetieboio et
after au 111110111 4 a f likany timothy. tine
was 70 years 1 bga..
J Ake Barnett, a we.
anal (neatly woutel tiy saner,
allotlirf Drier°, III the Pembroke
neighteirhooal Saturday night.
1-ii,ghest Leavenimg• rower.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report. DON'T MAKE
y E
Powder sPring harness :L.--before you sec
ABSOLUTELY PURE us. We w i 1 1
Show yu o the
TOBACCO. 
;
largest and best
line of harness
ever shown in
the county and
at prices that
w ill
SURPRISE YOU.
And buy our 
I Baking RPETAKE MIIMMI111111111111111 MIMM/t/t/M???!
EW FALL._ G
In endless variety will be simply
pouring in on us soon.
In order to make room for them
as well as to KEEP THINGS
LIVELY until that time we will
continue to sell suits at
Tim trial of I) ek P Meer fl stlinot-
ine S 11.11 lode1‘11 has beet'
pop, vohell 1111111 It 11.• 11144n a 114111
em or mat the as u tiled men will re-
cover.
A fernier resi(ling near Clarkieville
rime! Cy n saw a edvertierment in a
'ewer saying ta for 11 that ad vet-
titter woo,' 1,-11 how to ke.ii butter
f.oni getting strong. He promptly
sent the money wet at re c I received
the replt , -Eat it."
There will be a barb cue and bran
• .
teeter'. otti -e To-slay amount d to
wnesten found $1,1011 whi's
w t mantel' mat week. Show
tido to your week.
OtiTitiort ty Omit of the sink in,
!Owen iii eitic.1 o,C..1 ail pita I 11/ 11.••
1' inipeity I Ir *ore.
Oreckloritiee saes that he will gel
mere mates t It at Owe s and Sett',
imitoluett,-tud it begins to look very
intich that way.
El Herten), I 11161411s toga leg Point
'let preilivel Ii toe-0.1111g K and
preditos the eerfelti 'lie Hi-
publican party lo that State thie I tit
The Christian C woo. Medico-Chit--
log cal Sockey will liohi its regu'at
'knee given at Levee' Sprieg, near ro„otety 111,44,t jui 41 . 1 tie it Moretry
Celeetoeis, Trigg county, $ ourday, the 2lth Itiet., lu Dr. Blaiteo's a Moe.
Aug. 25 The canditiatem for comity
M.!rea lu Trigg county will address
the people on that day.
B •1 wren tw n y and thirty young
lad is and gentlemen spent several
hors very plea...wily last evening
out at E I ward,' mill. The party At the Preebyte len church ip
went out about 5 u'cineek and returned ciaritevile y. werday at 6:4:
at 11 Mrs James Qrtteu chape-
ron, d the party,
The L &N., railroad will sell
round trip tickets to OVitshingtou
D. C., and return at one fare for Om
round-trip Aug. :3 d to 28 h Wont
rive, good returniug until Sept , 6 b
with nrivihge i f a x•ension liii' ii
O. po 15 h. A.-count of conclave K.
of P. J. M. ADAMS.
Ihe $10 b03 damage suit of Mies
Boone hieLein agalnet J W. More-
head which was brought fir defama-
tion of character, has been settled
and withdrawn from the docket cif
the Circuit Court at B oviiog Green
the matter was settled by Mr. More-
head's entering a statement in court
in which he denied having even ut-
tered the language attributed to him.
The many Hopkinevill Weedy of
Dr. J. 13 4 sekson, the popular Crof
In physician, will learn with pleasuie
that he his decided to move to this
city to practice hie profeesion. He
will make the change in • few days,
and we hope Wet ha will meet with
the euccese be so richly deserves, Dr.
J toksou Is a member of the board of
Pension Examiners, and is a ctn.:tent
'Sink, James titeveusou died Mon-
day at hie home in Beunettstowu
after an illness of about two wear.
By the death of 'egoism Smveuson,
Christian county loses one her veay
beet citiz ans. He bed b -en a magis
trate for a number ( f year., and was
always fatnful to and conscientious
in the discharge of every obligation,
hot h public and private. •Squire
S eveoson was a II 'at Poulin of the
V:ci-Presideitt of the lits-D State..
Nteetere M. It Kier, J. It Welker,
W. B J L Nit rely, S
Morely, C. 0 fast ni, J W Stamps,
J. 0 Cu-linen, I' A. C tshnann, W
S. Diviwis and other• met at Cush-
luau's (reamery, near tide city a few
000 io di-cues the q acetion of
organising a new Creamer) company
Auether tneetiog will he held Thurs-
day, at which time by-laws will he
adopted and a board of directors
elected.
Karl's Clover Root, trie new Blood
Purifier, gives frorburee and clear
netts to the complexion and cures
Constipation. 2.5e 50c. and $1.00.
Sole by Wyly tk Burnett.
R. v. CI .o. 0 Barnes concinded his
cervices at the Tebernsele Monday,
much to the regret of his many ad
mimes in Ode city. His sermon.
titers done unueh good aom-oly. and
will be productive of much ni ere good.
Et is to Le regrett. d that lie could not
continue longer, but as tbe weather
Is so hot and he Is so west, he found
tnat he was not physically able to do
A better preacher then Mr Berner
never addressed a cougregation in
this city, and it is to be halted that
may be able to visit us again at some
time in the near future.
Time are a crest rumber of law-
yers mentioned in cumiction with the
vacancy reused by J idge Lteunett'e
bath. Judge Vence peeing to stand
a good chance of receiving the ap-
poiutnieut. He is being very ge ono
• ntly memtioned in Frankfort.
('he Henderson Gleaner says:-
"Judge Vance hes been prominently
spoken t f here in the past two days
In the same oonneetion and by those-
who opposed his nomination for Cou•
gress. Gov. Brown could not make-
s better or more aceeptab:e appoint-
ment, and we very much doubt but
the, Judge Bennett having been ap-
soloed of the bitter end, would have
puggested the julge 'inure f for his
succeasur. They were great admirers
of each othei's ability."
Mn. A. J Wailer died Monday
after. eon, after a short illuese-in
fact, few outside the immediate fam-
ily had heard of her illness until the
sad announcetu nt of her death yes-
tertiey afternoon. Mra. Waller wee
a sister to Mr S ephen Trite, and 11.e
mother of Mestere. Frank, William,
and Bailey Waller and Mhos Lillie
Waller and Mrs. J. If. Anderson
She wee a tou.t eutoinatile lady,
tioarly lieloved by all who were fur.
'unmet reough to know her well.
She was A devout, upright, cousietent
christiau, aud for years bad been a
member of the B eptiet church in this
city, by every member of which she
will be greatly oilseed. 'rbe sorrow
log family are j tined in their grief
r i y a very large arcle of friends.
Au attempt was made to wreck a
pmeisinger trent oil the Nfernihni MP.
near It iwiliqg Green Monday bier.
S rule one placed a large rock on the
track, end the partenger train which
striven in 11 iwling (Ire-eta at 10 o'clock
at night would have been wrecked,
out luckily the engineer saw the rock
and slowed up so that little damage
was done except to the cow-catcher.
If it had not been seen and the train
had run lull speed on the rock it
would, no doubt, have resulted in a
terrible wreck aud pr i bably lose of
life. The etoue was on the track at a
point where it was not poesinie for it
to have roiled on iteelf si d "toe
evidently placed there by eornebody.
Awarded
Highest tionorF-World's Fair.
-DR;
BAKING
0 IR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum ter any other adulterant.
YEARS 111-19 STeNDARD.
True Whisky Tru•t has again in
creased ilea price of agorite-3 Fem,
I his time-makiog It 111.26 nem. now.
Innnieuee lee of Ito tor are be
realty. d, as the tax *ill be raised
to $1.10 very soon.
o'clock, Prof. P L. Herbed and Mle
Myra (1. NIcK ay we.. married.
They both meddle in Montgomery
unty near Ciark.ville.
A Kokomo, 1 odiana, epeeist says:
"The second case of wife desertion
was the disappearance of John With•
e'm, I f West Middleton, who aban-
doned his wife and four small chil-
dren. Wilhelm la an active church
worker and ?resident of the local Y.
P. S. C. E."
The negro Marshal Burton, who as-
emitted Sirs, Martin 401*13, near
Frankfort and 1/1.10 Was captured
Tuesday, w• a lynobed that night
The coroner'. tufo which held the in
quest wade no effort to ascertain the
names of the lynchers. The deed
was no surprise.
Dirmimal from the State guards
carry with it disfranchisement, hence
dismissal is a sellout thing aside from
the disgrace attaching. Four mew
hers of the Louisville company just
returned from the PAI'lleah encamp-
uieut were dirmiseed fur conduct um
becoming a sold er.
Claude Haddi x, of Alleneville,
who beet tip Wilbur Hughes so badly
some time ago was arraigned Tues-
day at Kiloton for examining trial OD
the charge of assault and battery.
He waived eganuluiatiun and was
held over to the Circuit Court uuder
hoed of 1501, which he readily gave
Ream. Rey, who some months ago
killed his wife near Erin, Tenn., was
tried in the circuit mull there las.
Mond y. Au iudlotaient was 1, LILA
against him for murder. His alto -
inapt mitered a plea of insanity, and
the verdict of the pity eustslut d the
pies. He was taken to an asylum for
the insane estetday.
A press dispatch says: "From a
chairman of a Democratic county
committee has been procured a copy
of a clreular letter, sent out by Con-
gressman McCreary, an nu unelog
Mu self a candidate for 1 5 Senator,
soliciting aid suet asking Who
probably desire to represent your
county in the next Legielature
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made-
John (.1 iincy Adams, a great- great-
grandson of President J etin Ademe,
(lied at his home near Putney, Mass,
yesterday morning. 10 lii72 he was
the Dauuomatic cam:tidal& for Vice-
President of the Uuited Staten with
Charles O'Conor, hay ng been noni'-
nated by the coovention held In
Loolevillo by D ni icrios who or-.
posed the nomination of Horace
Greeley far President.
Col. Ingersoll owe called upon the
Rev. Poillipe Brooks, and the great
preacher received him at ouce, al-
though he had declined to Pee wally
dietinguiehed preachers. "Why h ye
you shown we this marked dietinc-
tiou It q tired the Colonel. "The
maiton iseimple," replied Dr. It mike ;
"if those pre client die I'll be cure to
Wed t them lu heaven; whereas, had
you gone away and died I should
never have met you again. I thought
I had better take no chances "
A special dispatch from Paducah to
the Leui.ville Times of yesterday
says: "Judge J ft Grace, of Trigg
couuty, are in the city from Murray
on esturday night, having finished
his term of court there. He remain-
ed in the city throughout Sunday and
Ototiday, allele( with the people and
talking up his cendidacy for the Ap-
pellate bench. To a Times represem
(alive he stated to-day that he would
enter upon an active canvass of the
counties east of the rivet.'
Thoueauds of new patrons have
taken Hood.% Sare.par ilia this season
and realis-d its hew fit in blood purl
fled and strength restored.
The Republicans of Trigg County
met at Cadiz yesterday, aud nouuiva-
ted renadidstem for the various county
omens as follows: For County Judge,
E C• Spicelaud ; ct wily Attorney,
G. P. Monist ; county elm k, I. R
Wailer, assessor, Thome', Clark ;
Sher ft A. C. Mitchei ; J tiler, Ell
Dickerson; coroner, D.ck Watkias.
The two last named are colored.
The poi u i-te litve a full I leket ex-
cept for county Attorney, Surveyor,
and slier if, making three tickets in
the field for November.
Prof. S. L Prow's term as County
Superintendeut of Public School. hall
.epired, and Miss Katie McDaniel,
who was elected last fall, on Mon-
dry took charge of the a Mce, and
front our a( tiosint•nre with her we
feel Oiailti d in predicting th•t Ole
will make a most excellent a fti ler
and will keep the position up to the
high standard which has obtained
educe Prof Frogge took the oft1 e and
brought order out of cbao.-it being
at the time lie was elected, the worst
managed t (floe to be found anywhere.
Miss Katie MeDatilel Is excellently
fitted by education and training to
fill the Mille, and the NEW ERA
wishes her succemo-ind no one is
more deserving of success than she.
Dr. 131:.04. 
Fair 
tith.tPrice'. Crew,,
The Henderson Gleaner says:
"John C. Latham, of New York, who
lea native of the tow(' of Hopkins.
vile, seems never to weary of well
doing bar the institutions of his boom
place. Jf e gave the Confederate
monument, a ci stly and magnificent
apreimen of 'Wirth work, then this
commodious and splendid new 
since
Isiintel
now being built and a few 
y
sent tile check for $200 as a present to
the- tuilitary company at that place,
named in his honor. There are other
gifts he has made Which can not now
be called to mind. His phimothropy
is utiexcelleil by any eitizen of the
comtuonwealth. If Henderson had
one or two like him the city would
/101"/C I NM V I 1.1 E.
Sees by It %wallet , Cooper & ('n , of
71) lila as fidotwect
34 ha.. hi•ft arpat leaf In Di
77, hi Ili, 7 40 750 7 (X), 7 IN) 7 00 oho
t, 40, 0 tt !Ai ti ;!IS, 6.1. 615 6 Pm
HI, 11141 fiVt 5 95, 11, 70 651) 7110 7
)4i) 5 30, ft 75, 6 26 500.650 650 7(1,1
IS ht d• retilti. LI lett amid good tins
fr.,. 54(10 to $5
17 hods rn dt and common lug•
fr. hi $1 ISO tee $3 9r.
Market firm.
S lee by Abernathy dt Gant of 32
oh la is follows:
10 Wide, meet leaf (rem $e 00 in $710
9 hltda. corn. leaf 15 (100 tat $6 (Xi
13 sleds, lug. and trash 11 80 to 545$
Market stronger on all grades.
A POLITCAL FARCE.
t 'wet "biro Inquire-.
If there was ever a genuine political
farce presented In the Second Dis-
trict, it was on Saturday last, under
'he guise of "Precinct Conventiooe.'
io ludicrous were some of the feat-
ures that many staid old Democrat ie
wheel horse., who thoroughly detest
pot- house politicas and methods, uu-
qualittedly stated that they would
()ever swim materiel such nooetings uu
der any circumetsuees.
But what was the retell! of Selu -
lay's conventions?
In one precinct which cults a Dam
ocrat lc vote of about of 151, four. Ciar-
ly men and three Vance men attend-
ed the "convention." In many °them
the same apathy was manifested.
['his sort of thing prevailed lo a ma-
jority of the lie votiug places. In
many of them, where the was more
generous alendance, the proceedings
were character sed by disoord, and ill
some instances, blows.
It would be safe to say that 75 per
cent. of the Democrats of the Seamed
District did not attend the meetiomi,
and therefore did not ei press theii
choice one way or the other. Of ihr
25 per cent, who attended only a plu-
rality was required, say 10 per coot
of the total vote, to nominate.
Asa means of securing either a fair
or a full eopression of the sentiments
of a party, precinct conventions, 012
the plan of those held Saturday, are
delusions and snares.
N. xt time let the committee give
us something trotter, if no more than
• foot-race between the candidates.
In Memoriam.
James Being Stevenson died at his
home near Bennettatown Aug 13 '94
in the 60.6 year of huts •ge. He war
an elder in the Cumberland Presby
terian church, and hie lofluence was
felt not only in the church, but In the
entire oommunity. He was a man 01
•uperior j edgmeut aid intelligene.
and his mime of honor and integritt
were invincib'e, modest and retiring
by nature, yet he evinced the strong.
eat traits f character and eats "A
man Amoeg Meu " His untimely
death has cast a gloom over the en
tire weight) rhood, for there was u.
one In it, who was more big' ly re
ppeoted or who was more favorat It
known as a good and useful Otis-u,
He was an own cousin of Adlai E
Stevenson and Jae S. Ewing and wa
a uephew of the late Judge W. M.
McKet sie.6He had been fortunate ii
the management of his financial af
fairs and was In prosperous circum-
stances. He leaves a wife and child-
ren, several of whom are grown
Mr. Stevenson was of Scotch
Inch descent and in ID any
respects a xhibited those aturd)
qualities for winch the race are not
ed. He bequeaths to his chilitreu at
loheritance of far more value that
gold or silver, in an uotarnisbea
name, an ex tuipOe whose value can
not be measured, • record of Root
deeds, aud a faith that was anchoree
on the rock Christ Jesus.
To his children we would say, fol-
low his example, imitate his hf
walk, lie true men iind wom•u, con
3ider well thy way., shun that which -
is earl', place pour omit in the On.
who is ever ready and willing to aid,
and when y( ur earth-life Is ended
you will receive a glorioua reward.
The funeral w see condueted by Rev
Mr. Allison. There was a large erowe
present. We extend our sincere
sympathy to the bereaved family.
LOUISE.
"CHOOTAVV" BECKNER
kept Ills Affilra quiet and Fooled
His Frlendio
Frankrort, Ky , Aug. 16.-Luolen
bleckner, who eloped last evening to
New Albany and married Miss Marie
D•VIS WISTretl, Of DALLIS/I le, is 111 sot
of Judge SV. M Beckner, of Winches
ter, and a clerk in the State Auditor',
oftim. He was •n secretive and sud-
den abont the affair that Ira ouot-
h • associates in thee Auditor's ail
knew of his intent bit.
Mho lua Grubto, egad 19 year.,
died yesterday at the home of her
fath r in H wino; llreeii. She had
been ill of it phoid fever for nine
weeks.
PREFERRED LOCALS
200.000 for sale, pav-
ing and building buck
a specialty. Also a
large quantity of good
SAPID.
Leave orders with J. H.
Dagg or address
F. J. PArf IN.
Box 402, Hopkinsville.
New line of Duck, Na-
vy Blue, Polka Dot and
stripe just received at
Sam Frankel's.
1,000,000 BRICK
For sale at low prices, at the Asylum
Cannot be used on account of Ilie
suspension of the imam Treateure.
Apply to J C. lit ( Krreit,
Steward.
New line of Ladle's
Black and While Sailor
Hats at Sam F. ankel's.
All colors of Nos. 1
and 2 Ribbon at barn
Frankel's.
New line narrow lace
Beadings and Edgings
be given SD ust received at Sam impetus that nothing orrics HOPPZEI BLOCK, UP DTAIRR
could check." rankel's,
It is not how
cheap but how
good and eUR Just Think-82,00 buys a 84.00
MO'!' has al- !nit; 113.00sets 46.00 suit; 82-
waysbe en T E o0 gets a15.00 suit.
B E T. We AUC. is our Bargain Months
have every
thing from 
-
lowest farml
 the
Larness to a n
hames trap that "
can be bought
at a first class
shop
We witi interest you
if you will call on us.
F. A YOST&CO.
Establishm e n t
on Main street,
near Ninth, is
The Place
You are looking for, if you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
nituie
At the Mo-it Reasonable
Prices. A nythin$ in the
Furniture line is to lx
found at his place.
lie also carries a full line ol
Caskets, tic., in his Under-
taking Department.
Upholstering a
Specialty.
-
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IT
GIVES
FRESH
SS
AND-
CLCAR
a SKIN;
ruRES CONSTIPAbON
••• tusiDiCESTION.1111XZ INES%
,ECL PiloN5 612/714t SKINDA
t • IFIEs44'C° il: ftrIv64°E."4 ".
airreeabie Laxative sod NRttVF roNn
Bold by Dritsirsitsor sect by 'rutin. osio.auo,
and elm per package. munpes tree.
KO t arbtehel• :-ZIti")717.3
NO ACE.
As A.signew of T P Foaro, I will eon'inue
to sell his stock g• am. 414 groeert w at re
duced rat a. Petson. ha% lug claims 'Immot
him aro re quire it u-4 prove lb ro betirr unt
the Allooday 0, Keptenalk r. All lattwatta
oldehted the , Ii T. I'. F.,tard wil :and
-e 11'1111/0Ni C.. •aat'ipat them. It Dot .....1110,1
I.>' pa dump I sof .4411 Lb. aaine at pub in out
cry at the Court Hou..e door on Mouiley,
member 17th. 1,1114. AS. B. NANt'E, eerieoee
r.r Soar!.
1.101714 ' t'a r 1/4 L• S.. t.x.1-k:.
oures bv5pep313., In-
' -rnstirt & 4 1 4 tV
PROFISSIONAL CARDS.
as IC r . hiesi itlx1 I
Howell & Bell,
T.44%.77P-TZ.E
mem Tom IN THE eoriersoi, CHRIS
TIAN AN!) ADJ 41NINti COUNTIL1i.
Pr in .t *Went on Ina en to the c II 'till of
-11111ce.-H011'Ett 111.04..1‘,Oppotote
Court llott.e.
Or. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
/Or (Alice over Bank of Hopkins‘ die.
Hopkinsville,  Ky.
0. H. aguaasus, J. B. •LILENSWORTZ.
ANDERSON& Ma SWORN
-Attorneys At Law,-
140PKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Otto. in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special atteution given to owlet,-
Lion.
Manning Brown
M.D
Practice Ilnittgal to dioceses of the
Eue, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Oftloe in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House.
HOPKIN @NI OLE, KENTUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
.Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
11 cia: Lad Sup
--Officio at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand,
Court let newt.
HUGH ifIcKEE
.A.t.torrityv Law.
Special attention paid to the) (miler
tion of claims. Olioe over Planter
Bank.
WOOD,HUNTER
Annoy At Law.
Will plastic* to tb• court' OA 0112111ila•
9913 ssUotalas soatJ is. DAM
-•i HALF i PRICE
Now is the time to buy the boys
a good school &tilt.
THEY ARE HALF PRICE TOO
COX & BOULWARE.
3
25c.
-Choice of our entire stock of Gent's Neckwear, except
Black Goods, for
ONE WEK ONLY
.
Ve are prepared to fit -up the little fellows and bit, fel-
- •
1 Plri, coo for the opening of schoot..
guits at 1-4 grr!
giq stack of 1(nee ?anis I
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co_
For Bargains!
•
; -.•
I.
4 *".4
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1.
" 'ft
W. it. RACi8DAWC. It a. Co
•
Ragsdale, Cooper
__PELOPS:5M~ Or-•-•.-
MAIN : STREET : TOBACO : WAREHOUSE
• •-airrswiont AtiD amtverrra.
110pktUfiVn1es • - Kentucky.
Special attention to iriaping and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patroxise-the Hopkinavide market.
• . "r4' "4 "r • 
E..itAbISDALE, Salesman.
,411. yolbitto.r 
TABLER'SDILE
BUCK EYE I I
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
=I IMMEMMEME.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
know for 15 years as the
BEST atm EDY for PILES.
Immo air DVIttreciiirrs.
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POTATO BUGS VERSUS LOCUSTS.
A Regular lallkenerCate Seismal& Followed
by • Setetaetory Truce.
Stories about 1: year locusts are be-
coming as woolly ea the graseheeppei
stories) Of hiet year.
Down in Sullivan county an advance
guard of locusts entered a poteto 
field
end began their usual work of dest
ruc-
lieu. The potato bugs apparently
thought that this was an encroachment
en their rights. For two days farmers
noticed a great migration of bugs to-
ward that particular field. They travel-
ed along the road in equadrons and bat
talions and seemed to be under regular
leetelere It bee ante plain that the word
bad been passed to all potato bugs in
the vicinity that their help Wire wanted,
and they were prepared for war. They
assembled on one side of the field, while
the locusts gathered on the other.
Then came the battle. The bogs' plan
of campaign was to cover that portion
of the field which they were defending,
so whenever a luckless locust or detach-
ment of locusts attempted to alight on
it the plucky beetles would pounce upon
their enemies and tear and claw them
to pieces. The locusts began making
regular attacks, had the slaughter of
both insects was very great, while be-
tween them they left nothing of the
potato viper The light lasted for two
daye. Then there seemed to be a truce.
As a result, it is noticed now in ?Sulli-
van county that whenever the !omens
approach a field of potatoes the bugs
retire from about one-third of it. The
locusts destroy Out portico and leave
the nest for the beetles to eat at their
leisure. It is inferred that this is in re
cordance with the terms of the peace.
The pluckiest tight against locusts
that I have heard of, however, was made
by a ram in Dutcberi county. He was
the. patriarch of the flock and of course
considered himself its leader end pro-
tector. When the locusts invaded his
pasture, he noticed that food became
scarce. So he set to work to destroy the
pluudervre Of course he had no other
weapon than the one provided him by
neture--hia big, hard head. He ran
about the field bunting and crushing
the locusts. Whenever be MO Id get one
against a tree, he would smash le lie
kept that work up with greet energy
fer two whole days, not stopping to eat
anything himself. But the utusibers of
his enemies were too great, and at the
enel of the second day the self sacrific-
ing animal sank down and died of ex-
halndion.-Buffalo Express.
ONCE A POWER IN IOWA.
• Es-Gorereare lehorrikem Is New • Clerk
In s Cemetery nasee.
From the office of the guvernor of a
great state to the position of tloorwalk•
er of a big store-that !seems not only
improbable, bat impossoble, and yet
the -re is an incident of the kind on rec-
ord. Following Governor 4 rear's retire-
ment from the office of chief executive
of Iowa came Buren R. Sherman, who
for two years made an excellent govern-
or. Jae why the precedent of a second
term was not followed 1 canuot say un-
less it was that the opposing wing in
thee Republican party was too strong for
Mr. Sherman and his friends.
At all events, he stepped down end
Out and pursued the even tenor of his
way as a private citizen. In some mare
Der the cards refused to break even for
Geovernor Sherman, and as a lase resort
he was conrpeiled to accept a petition as
floorwalker in the largest store iai the
city of Dee Moines. In this honorable
but by no means exalted position he dis-
charged his ditties cheerfully and was
so affable and pleasaut that the foible
learned to like trading at Des Moines'
big department establishment.
It was a shrews! bummer movement
open the part of the proprietore and
they reaped great benefits therefrom fel
a long tune. Eventaally, however, the
to-weenier dropped eat of the clerks'
tooleety and quietly disappeared from
notice. No one seemed to have mimed
lion particularly, awl but few inquireo
after the urbane ex-governor and oblig
ing floorwalker. Recently, however, an
old time fliend of Mr. Sherman hap-
pened to be in a certain village in north-
eastern Iowa and stepped into &store to
buy a shirt_
There was ex-Governor Sherman,
measuring calicoes, tying up groceried•
and performing other duties devolving
upon a country clerk in a country store.
Old time memories were revived, and
the traveler remained over a train in
order to have a visit. In relating these
circumstances the gentleman said:
"I don't know what ails the governor.
I reckon he has lost his grip. He seems
to be satisfied with his job and appar-
ently has no ambitiou to better himself.
Be was once a power in Iowa; now he
is nothing but a dry goods clerk I don't
understand it. "-Chicago Mad.
The leer 1•04.
The year 1404 corresponds to the ooe
thousand eight hundred and ninety-
eighth from the birth of Christ, to the
year :403 of the Byzantine era, to the
years 5854•5of the Jewish era (the tat-
ter year beginning at sunset on Sept
3u), to the year 264: since the founds
tion of Rome, to the year 2554 of the
Japanese, and tu the years 1311-12 of
the Mebanoriectsei era, the year 1312
of the era of the hegira bevies; begun
on the :sib of July -St. Louis Republic/.
Death and taxes It. not only esr-
taintles: "0 C. C. Certain Corn
Cure" Is a "Deed Certain Cure" for
Corns and Bunion.. Sold by B. C.
Hardwick.
.14111•44.
TURTLES GOOD FIGH i
Two or Them Cliii lie a kettle Which Has
Lemted Twe aluntka.
Two menthe ago* crowd of coal min-
ers near Newport, Pa., took two snap-
ping turtles into a cockpit, and forcing
Ors-u their jaws poured some whisky
down their thrusts Then they were
turned Iodise on each other, SSW being
wagered on the outcome, but with the
'understanding that no decision would
be mode until one of the snappers gave
up or was killed. The turtles fought
fiercely, each tearing his antagonist's
bead and neck with his horny beak un-
til one obtained a grip upon the other's
After a taief but ineffectual struggle
to break his antagonist's bold the turtle
whotie flipper was caught seized the oth-
er by the neck. Aside from a steady
"weaving" motion there was no further
deniowitration for several boars. The
crowd of minden watched them from
early evening until long after midnight,
'when the two turt ites, each retaining
• the other, were ear-
ned from the pit and placed in the rel.
lar of a d.-se-fled heoure.
This wise twu ineeths ago, and knee
neither of the snappers has shown any
aymptoma of wertkenieg his bold upon
thee other, and the beta have not yet
been declared dee --4").eaeo Bendel
en 
for Mals.ria, Liver Trots.
Indigestion,utti
BROWN'S IRON BITTILB,
Apparently an Ream
The cycled with an ambition to be
mistaken for a racing MAE/ rode up
to a wayside watering trough, stead-
ied himself by putting one foot on it
and called out to the farmer on tha
other side of the fence
-Op you tell me how far it is to
the next town(' he asked.
'1 can't tell which way you're tray-
elm," replied the farmer, "u.nleas
you raise your head so's I can see
where it's fastened cm. I'm a leetla
Mau-sigh tett"- Chicago Tributes.
LatrrIpps will les* its grip on yew
take "C. C. C. Certain Cough
'ire,"
Colds Croup, Whooping Cough, ie.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
• isemies teoraity.
A great sensation. has been caused is
Austria by :he imprisonment of a 14-
year-del boy on the charge of leze MI11
Joey. The little fellow, Eduardo Erees-
k.s.o. wait arrested in Trost e few
weeks tigo„ harmed with making i
proper remarks le-girding the Austrian
emperor. He was tried in secret and
condemned to hard labor in prison for
two months The public prosecutor pro-
posed to banish the boy testa the coun-
try, bet the court, would not uphold
buns in this. Ercolesne who is a school-
bey, is said to be the youngest person
evF imurisoned for such a "cr.ree."
en 
A trial will I:anytime skeptical that
''C. C. C. Certain' Cough Cure" is the
greatest remedy extant from the cure
of Letitrippe, Cram, Coughs, Colds,$old by P.. C. Hardwick.
.44A 
CAsIMIR-PeRICR'S PARDONS.
The New French President's Cleseeacy Met
Extended toe Shiite Anarchlat.
Anieng the 374 persons pareioneal by
M. Casinair-Perter. says our Piing cor-
respondent. figure, first of all, persons
who have beeu condemned for violence
or intimidation in connection w
ith
strikes, a highly politic move Of Pr
esi-
dent (!adrimir-Perier, not merely on ac-
count of his personal connection w
ith
mining interests, nor because of the ad-
vantage in general of making all gener-
ous couotesious that are consistent with
the preservation of law awl order, but
also arid in particular as being oppor-
tune on the tee of an iuterpellatiusa on
the OrIlleitienntlie strike.
Beeides these case's of p.aelon there
are a certain number of otb..r common
law offeuders who benefit by the ac
ces-
sion of • new precedent. All 
persona
condemned by virtue of the law of 'eel
for incitement to anarchist outrages 
by
speech or writing have been mystexua
tie-
ally excluded from the benefit of 
par-
don.
It!. not uninteresting tonal. thite in
the official statement of what has thus
been clone, the minister end president
are caretally elonereted from ell re-
sponsibility of having left ;be anarchist*
to pay the full penalty of then' triltre -
growl acts by thee assertion that the tuiu•
ister of Inaticto previously called upon
the pardons curantimion to examine in
letail the &easier of the tionvicts iu or-
:Mr to draw up a list of those in favor
,f whom s measure of cleweucy might
puestbele.-leduituu Times.
A New sad Newel Mame&
At the Carl's Court exhibition Is
.hown &decided novelty which is called
.he halliard swing. This new ride show
of particularly diabolical 4barsetvr
You sit on a swing in a dark room, and
shile you gently sway backward and
!orward, a few inches only, the walb
if the men are revolving vertically.
Che effect is to delude the unhappy ric-
er' into the belief that the ceuipart-
_tient is describing an entire circle. La-
lies have" been sten to wildly hold their
kirts about their ankles at the moment
bey imagined they were hanging in
11L141. head 114,wuwant, eiol many a man
1..aviag the room counts his money
o at.t. if any dropped from his pocket,
egioplete is the illusion. -London
aorreapoudeue
The Berth of Gooier.. Pees&
There is a wonderful swamp imme•
liately below the Mount Pisgah church
did not over 300 feet from the road at
that point. Fur many years the place,
which is now known as "Gooley'e
doad." has been "wet lands," but not
until five years ago did water begin to
nee over the ground. The place is in a
big baelie orptaining perhaps 60 or 75
reeve, of wine% pleat 40 aerrs are now
under water, which is (rum a few inches
to several feet deep. It will fluidly be a
ieep lake unless drained, which ix uot
likely to be dune, owing to the heavy
zest it would require -Somerset (Ky.)
Reporter.
''Public day' is a term Applied in
southern Delaware and on the eatit
ern (shore of Maryland to those days,
%bin by eoliCt•rted agreemem t, the
result of old tradition, country folks
wine to town tee ..do their traLlitig•"
September 1st. the Limit Day,
This day may not be the last day
for all time, but it Is positively the
last date you can rent an i*lectropoise
for two months fir five dollars. All
orders received on or before this thne
will receive prompt attention; all new
instruments. D in't delay until the
last day before making up your mind
take advantage e fit right now. 0 ae
of our patrons thus aptly expresses
himself: "The Electropoise has cur-
ed tee of neuralgia, Indigestion and
a eomplicatIou of other ailments
which bad so oompletely wrecked my
nervous system that my life was a
burden I nod been sick for twenty
years. I reale that The Eleetroy
--
else is a propelling force in nature's
store bouee for suffering humanity. I
Is nature's remedy, who.. healing ef
feet is so *Beat, so sure and yet so
mysterious that it is Austly termed
the wood•r of the age
Fifty page book free, giving full
particular.. Address Dubois &
Webb, 6Utt Fourth Aveuue, L mis-
rule, Ky.
RUSSIA'S NEW PENAL, ',141.4.L."
Sakhalin. Deseh's Parodies. te Barriers& 1111-
herrn es • Cowrie% Coles,.
It has been decreed by the czar', gov-
ernment that Siberia Is too good for
convicts, and as souu as the new trans-
aiberian railway has penetrated its
gloomy depths it will be turned into a
'paradise'' for agricultural settlers and
wining sharpie, while whiliets and other
refractory menu teem of Raeder society
will in the fviture be accommodated on
the island of Sakhalin. off the (west of
Russian Manchuria. the eastern termi•
nue of the csar's possessions, north of
Japan.
So horrible and revolting to civilized
nations is Saklialiu that the czar only
consented to its adoption as an open air
prison after the assassination of fearnot
and the discovery of the reeeut plate
against bus own life. The people ad
the convents of Siberia never speak of
the island other than the hell of Sak-
halin, '' and its climate is "aid to be so
much won*, than that of Siberia am to
rob this adieellatiou of an exeggeruted
•hanicter, ever' ii the mouths of there
vet ones..
Heretofore Sakhaliu has been pia seed
uto service as eu open air prison only
n the mute extreme cams, where vale
al punialoneut, by degrees, of coulee,
eas iutewled_ Now that the exigencies
4 the greet empire of the worth demand
he parificatiou of Siberia all sentenced
o deportation are carried off into the
cellish wIlderuesee without reference'
'he length (4 ieuteuce, the nature of th.
:rime or offenses they were accused of,
without reference to sex or former stat-
us in society. The governor of Mau-
•.httria has reported that a human being
tee learn op the island cannot live more
than a year there. There is no memos of
escape except in winter, when if • pris-
oner ()art mituage to make his way 104)
wiles north form the prison it be passi-
ble to reach the mainland over the ice.
The ice bridge is guarded. Hull two or
three prisoners have escaped by dodging
behiud masses of snow and ice, or, what
I. far wore probable, by bribing Ai,
Wale.
At the present moment the most in-
tereetier colonist of Sakhalin is Sophia
Bluhsteiu. She first achieved criminal
renown by preening her attentions upon
the shah of Persia duting the latter's
visit to St. Petersburg. Sophia had
avowedly no intention of adding his maj-
esty to her list ef admirers. but *ought
his acquaintance merely for the purpose
of relleviug bine if possible, of souse of
his diamonds. She was fuiled iii her ef•
Lobe, but succeeded in having her pri-
vate car attschedi to the shah's special
train. For this piece . enterprise she
was banished to Siberia fur a year and
while there organized a band of cut•
throats stet robbers, whose services she
controlled on the continent after their
terms had expired. Sbe is said to be
the sharpest criminal living, and in
sending her to Sakhalin the Russian
gevernment cletteue to have coati:rod a
theme beuetit upon the wealthy clasete
S-lit Louts Republic
1
liaarasteed Care.
We authorize our advertised drug-
stist to Dell Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are af-
flicted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and
will use this remedy as directed, giv-
ing It a fair trial, and experience no
benefit, you may return the bottle
and have your money refunded. We
mold not make this offer did we not
rooks this offer did we not know that
Dr. King's New Dieeovery could be
rolled ea. It never disappoints
Mal Writhe free at R. C. Hard wick's
..trug store. Large else 60 cents and
$1.00.
The bill which the I:Lilted States
Senate bas peeped against alien au-
archists subjects suspected immi-
grants to a claw examination, and It
would at lease shut out avowed anar-
chists or those whose record is knows.
The Rome correspondent of the L
don Times says that a thousand anar.
chiefs have left Italy recently far
this country.
BROWN'S IRON BITTILTS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
q4gestionATAtility.
"LABBY" SCORNS A TITLE.
The British Radical Leeder Reads Queers
'Victoria an Ironical Sermon.
In a nee tel issue of Henry Leiser_
chere's Truth appears the following 110-
lightfully ironical paragraphs from his
caustic pen:
Theta hediven the birthday of her
majesty is over, and 1 am safe fur one
more year! Since thee queen has taken
to celebrating her natal day by knight-
ing or baroneting there connected with
journalism I See the day approach with
fear and trembling lest my sovereigu
chould be minuted to knight or baronet
me. Never Is there a creation of "sirs"
without bone. of them 'Louring me that,
far from asking to be made one, they
,lid not even ktiew that this wee cou.
template.' until they taw their trauma
in The Gazette. 1 Invariably believe
what any one tells me; therefore the.
&sager seem.* to inc to be A real one. My
objection is a double one. I prefer the.
plain "mister" of a British citizen, and
I should fear, were I knighted, that my
readers would suspect meet being sou-
sed rather by gratitude than by sincere
admiration whenever I felt called upon
to praise. her majesty's advisers.
Not indeed that I object to any One be-
ing knighted if this adds to his pleas-
ure in existence. A knighthood fit
lewd lets the. adventage of not deecende
tug to the I/01) of the gentleman whObe-
comes a "sly," was discussing the
other day with a friend a mule who
had declined the honor abetter it was
an advantage to p parliamentary candi-
date or the reserse. flu contended that,
such is the intiereen epubbilee of the
Anglo-Saxue race, the advantage is con-
siderable- There is ti certain Amount of
truth in this.
Although put nlyselt desirous of be-
ing knighted or baruursted ye of being
officially allowed to wear a colored rib-
bon or g meted tilde I sincerely wish
the queen "many nappy returns sof the
day" and trust that bler may have many
other UCCIeeiOnill to cooler birthday hon-
ors on her subject., provided that she
doer uot include me CNC! 111 the distri-
bution. We must judge of sovereigns
by sovereigns, wed certainly the queen
has been the ben mouarch that has sat
upon the British throne. The unreason-
ing loyalty that elevates a sovereign
into it port of divinity has disappeared,
and the instigatioon of monarchy is now
judged very much on 4,b4; petits or de-
merits of the incumbent of the throne.
The queen enjoys a personal popularity
which tenet be far more ratifying to
her than the abject aeutiMent that leads
free men to grovel before a oroWEI,
whether it be on the head of the vilest
or the best of human beings. What I
object to in monarchy is Ilot PIO much
the monarch-wheo as with ute, the
sovereign reigns, but does not rule-but
the courtiers and the flunkies that it
briugs into existence. Charlie II was
not a commendable sovereign, but 1 al
ways have had a liking for him on ac-
count of bit undierised contempt fur
his 'courtier',
EUROPE'S TORCH OF WAR.
Tim Great Powers Ready For Due Spark
That Will Set It Aflame.
After the dreadful Franco-German
war of ISTO• 1 the principle of prolonged
military service and Pr ilimiunthed an-
nual contingence was given up. The
monstroua principle of nuiversal service
was adopted instead. By this principle
the whole nation is uncler Arms.
A country is no longer a country; a
people is no longer • people; A mescal is
now nothing but an army, rued a coun-
try is only a barrack. Everybody it sur
le qua vive. If war breaks out today,
all professions become deserted, all tune-
now abandoned; the life of the. 'lichee
stops, so that natiutiel !LAY be-
said to begin again only with the blood
that is shed_
Moreover, before two hostile' armies--
that is, two nations when they axe ene-
Imes-join in oorubat each ef tile' two
armies-that is, each of the two infinite
hurdles which traverse their aeveral
countries to meet eventually on the
field of battle-will leave behind it /I
country 1mm fauilue, it* factories silent
and its trade paralyzed.
Again, enermous stocks of food sup-
plies must be accumulated on the feel -
tier where the two armies are likely to
meet, but before reaching these inex-
haustible magazines the army must be
fed while cressiug their own territories,
and that requires money. So that be-
fore even the first gnu is tired each
army will have -expended enormous
Sums and left in its train tOWIlli and vil-
lages stripped of men and besets, the
citiesi in famine, the country without a
single tiller of the field.-McClure's
Magazine.
ma Relort Coarteetia.
In the course of the debate on the bill
to dismiss railway petal clerks Mr.
Grosvenor of Oleo was giving the house
the benefit of his knowledge of the ex-
periee in the postal service as far as
sppoGtoes to his own district were cob.
Leursed. He thought that if the bill were
amended so as to require the old feu
ployesee to parr all examivatiou and grade
50 per cent nut one of the dismissed
clerks, who, of course, were all Demo-
erste( ,Irould come wIthiu 1,000 wilt*
a getting back.
"The gentleman is a elistineuisheel
member of congress," said Mr. Pendle-
ton of West Virginia. "Dees he think
110 could pans the exdo.uination required
to enter the railway postal service?"
"I think so," said Mr. Grosvenor,
'tif the gi nermau from West Virginia
bad to put the quettions."-Waehing-
leu Poet.
Dr. A. S. Clifford, phyrielsn,
Laurel, Indiana, writer: "C. C C.
Certain Cough Cure" has a large sale
hire, and gives universal satisfaction.
Sold by R. C. Haidwiek.
Olin MONEVE0 ARISTOCRACY.
Etas Lavish Exteriorise's/4 dream the Eyes ell
Veiling Titled Foreigesra
Without making much fuse about
large number of foreigners of rank
snd title are visiting American friends
Ili their gamine: residences and other-
wise "looking round" at this country
and its iustitntious. Passing by some
of these strangers criticisms on the-
present state of affaint, it h. amusing to
pole the surprise the mode of living
here creates in intelligent neinda &CCM..
kantsi to much simple_r forms of wealth
at home.
Count Nympeche, a German friend
of Prince Hatzfeldt, who marred the
daughter of C. P. Huntington, expreteses
the ii•sliest astonishment at such an re
tablishment he the Ilnutiugtens oceupy
for other than royalty. He says there-
is no luxury or maguificeuce to compare
with that seen iu private houses in
America anywhere from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, and his opinion este:heed le
foreigners of other nationality as well
as by our so called English couene.
A well knowu lady, who has. neade
Berlin her home for many years, re-
turned to her native, land last spring
find such an Aladdinhice change- thee'
she says it hate alum' it made leer pally
"No one in Germany, at l.'s-t, dream
of the extent of tine meneyed ariete -
racy. " She paused. "I hate that plums 
andwithdraw it! But it surprised MP
to see luxury where I left IWITU condor
only 20 years ago. The entwine is no
housed half so well as some of my RC
quaintances in their .MI111111'2' places.'
The frugal German appears to be line
touched by American preemie in th
weird art of living up to a big income
-Boston Herald.
_ -
_
The New sad Reteroved Spelling.
The new knight ;sir Isaac Pitman
shorthand fame, writea to The News a
follows: "I shal be ebleijd if yn wi
slow me to korrict an veer ez tu mei aij
and tu slio, bet this teat, the limit azi.
reformed speling. I we Ned tu li 'lie
veri far from niei ninetieth per.' I as
In mei ani-sekond yeer. As I bay bee
the subjeet OV mmie,ni hiesleretm and pare,
grafi in the ninzpapers laitli, it wil
a satiefakshon to the niumerus mitre
or mei siatem ov shorthand', at Ito.-
and &brand, tu be ashiurd that I am le
hel'th and !competent for desk work,
but me ekwal to much fizikal ekzet
aeon."
English Trade le Silbert*.
A correspondent of the Loudon Tunic.
writes: "Captain Wiggins, ou, wee
known in Siberian lirclem, is bent teen
opening the Yenisei district of Siberi.
to English trade. The end of this MOM)
he intends to proceed to that reeler' witl
verge of English goods, ehich he wil
dispose of to the beet advantage posse
ble with the view of eatablisimig a lege
1st kusiness.
Dr. PrIcs's Cream Baking Powder
worst. Fair rligliest Medea sad Litaleise.
""eeres•
AMATEUrt STRONG MEN.
Bet Lawn t'elrlelles Ietron‘er Than Smnden.
William Nteinue;
..r I off tic:', \dee do not
po-e :is so-1s 1... 11;es. and who
never tuatic a peneyI.esee ( teenier
exhibitiona. who. I think, could hold
their own iteth the quartet (of for
.4,11 invaders. Sandow, Kilns in, At-
tila and R entities; in trials of
streneth. These men are. Herman
relrichs, principal (seller of the
North German LloyelSteionship com-
pany : 'feat Merchant Harry Biter
meyer, Editor William It Curtis aial
hatio 
us stpin
way. I )f these Heiman I lelrielis,
teed clubmen. is time
strengest, noel atrouger. I Ernily be-
lieve. than Southey er any of the,oth-
T prideperninal strong' i:o.n.
Two of [Mee torn. es), eenilel come
very near to giving Cerioett eq. Jack-
eon a treouneing Iti the squared circle
• ()chicle and litierineyer Rah of
these gentlemen were adjudeed by
competent venerte fully capable of
holding their tytelt. 4•Vett the
mighty John L. Sullivan when that
renowned giteliatAir was in lo' rime.
If they col.111 do this with the pos
tonian, they might gee it stool.. better
with the Californian or Australian.
Of this "big blur,- as I will call them.
three --(hdrie his, Btiertneyer and Ctir
tie - Were and are Its gisml ell iteteuel
treevy weight athletes as this or Any
Other country hue ever seen. I he
rottrth, item way, deeps ie his 45 years.
tem perform doweright feats of
strength-- not juggling tricke- that
tiny elf the professit and stroug men
wonlel find it hard to ittltilitsite.
onetl, till it wager with friends at p
private 104 lkirielieteitered a lion's
cage, alai properly trectretered for the'
fray, of mouse, actually overcame
stet puttered toH stato of
by his phyteval rept emcee a full growu
monarch of the jungle. The. lion evas
muzzled with leather etrap,
but was Ind hutnpered in any other
way. ()chichi!" thus slut better than
Sandow, who only dared recently t
vy with a tame and crippled old lion
lib San Fralleble0.
When John L. Sullivan was in Isis
prinae 10 years ago, knocking out
4.e4i nightly in four rounds on his
exhibit-ion perm i!elrichs offered e
Mt et the great Boetiariaii in priv
ate
giVa hint Slo,text if lie ttieliichw
diri not best him. Sullivan was not
one whit etratil, hut tie lie was mak-
ing $100,000 a year just thin he his
trued to tha voice of ills manager,
the fatuous aportsmeti, Al Smith, and
determined to +eke no elm:axle muck
to Oelricht; chagrin.
Father Bill Curtis and Baermeyet
rank next to Oelrichs as strong men.
Another "strong man- in private
Pievanni P. Morosini. In early
life be Wee 4 sailer before the mast.
His lit over SO yew% of ago, yet he is
perfect Hervide• in strength. -Vil-
ham Standish linytli In Bottling and
Cycling Gazette.
- - • -
They Were All finfr.
There was a man going up the eatt
sae o rusit street the other day as'
another mail see* pelting down OD
thee West aide block.
Both bad their heeds dowit and look-
ed mad. As they vittnt. npionetite they
halted and Is at each other, and
pretty mein the met ride tutor growled
out:
'I can inineli your blamed head in
just oue minute.-
I can knock yours off in hall
it unnute,•' replied the other.
"Don't otand then) looking at me,
but goon,'
"Ill gem' when 1 get ready."
Just the-lm it rolicenian came out of
the alley and took in the situation
and asked:
"Now, then, what's the matter
here f"
trWIty,' said the east sidle man, "I
wait coming along here with the
toothache end that plaudit looked id
me so mean that I was just going to
punch his head."
"And I was commg along with a
splitting old aided the
other. "and that feller stuck out his
teesketut and come near being atnasluxl
for it."
-Gentlemen." said the oficer as
he spat on lee hand amid drew his
club, "I've got three corns on the
right *foot and four on the left, and
all are aching like GO miles an hour.
It you both don't eit upmi fly, Ill run
you In and swear.yott op for three
months."--Detroit Free Press.
Garner'. Proof.
Professor Garner, the famous stu
dent of the so culled eimian language,
is firmly convints d that hysically
the nuadrumatia are eh eiely allied to
man. "If there were any doubt of
this," lie said one duy, "it would be
dissipated by the fact that the feurde
gorillusdoten timer more talking than
the mules. Indeed." he udder: laugh
iugly, "when the female moukeye
become excited and express them
selves with indignant fluency the
males sit by and scratch their heads
It decking as if they had forgotten every
word in their limited vocabulary"
The Hound Dar.
SeilOODISIS are freely adopting the
round or square bar idea. The drink
thepeusary is in the muter of the
floor, canopied in severul places by
unique and eye pleasing decorative
notions of various deeigns. One or
two popular cafes chow umbrellalike
ceilings of glassware so arranged as
to give a pieturereme effect. Nap
kerne go with all le cent potations in
nearly all the well patronized places
-NeW York Letter.
•
' Baeklen's Amok.* Salve.
The Rest Salve in the world foi
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sall
Rheum, Fever More., Tetter, Chap-
ped Banda, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin KruptIons, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required'. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect Petiolate
Jima or money refer died. Price te
tents per box. For r al. bv R. ('.
Rardwiek, Heekinavoie Re.
W. L. DOUCLAS$3 SHOEP40
$5. CORDOVAN,
I IkElrCod t :Jur
$4.$3.19 FINE CAlf SANDRA
$ 3.1-0 POLICE,3 Sous.
s2 wOPKINGNENs
k Ex-7RA
$2. $1.7.5 BOYgSCHOOLSKIES.
'LADIES'
4421012.1).75
2,3.-"" BEST 
DoNGOL4
3(0') ri7.Q CA-A_C1C..E •
Wr L • DOUGLAS
BROCKToN, MATS.
Tem cam sa•e merry by purchasing VA. L.Douglas lohoes
Because, we s'e the largest Manufacturers of
advertised sac. • in the world, and guarantee
the value by ramping the name and price on
the bottom, -.Ankh protects you against high
prices end tt e middleman's profits. Our shoe,
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualiCts. We have them sold every-
where at lowcr prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot 'supply you, we can, bold by
Mamillvh C1u1hI & Shoe Co.,
Hopkinsv ille. Ky.
VIGOR OF MEN
Faith. Quickly,
Permanently Restored,
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of consf rom earl) erra• a later
elte•-••••• Lie r..uit• Of
overoork. hiCk n e am,
worr.,11, strengt C.deveiopinent and I",,,
ilven tO•.ery organ and
pet .1 the
Pimple natural methielelmnierlIale I m yr...ems/IA
seen. ralltil•
24IU references
e planation and prarts
malted isealed, tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. 1.4 Y.
SYPHILIS
IIRIc.fliD capital. PocItIvegtroolVenr Illkeed 67
tree In No.'4,14 al.. Wild cum
ilise 11,111.1 Ids from oeipie
COOK IlINEOT CO.. Chlcags,R.
wee-
eCeiff,..-
$1000 money; sh.o other valual.lacr• 4.1 p.44.404.1-11. Reneilait Epth.,ot.cia, this isesiurdPrtortuto17, tore offer HONE
n trUNTIL1 N a ci I Ice.
2.• it New mit niers; ore: iciest
street, New York
-
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
laor 1 oleNei LAstims, Roanoke, a.
'Pee. St pt. J, 'eel one of Dia lending
Sell 01 f.rYe,utcg Ladies in the south mad-
n.r c• uf building., all moderu Imp cis einetife.
Otis pus f acres. Wand mountain t.cenery
io valley of Va., famed lot hen1,1a. Lwow-nu
and American tin hers Vali coot,* In Art
rod 111 11515 unexcelled. Plipi s Ire cm se% enter
States, r enialoaties address 51 e President,
W. A II ABitis, 11. D., itoanolte Vii
THINACIE
Callis & Wallace,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
CIMA:34en
Two Doors North ot
Court House.
We have in our hands valuable City, Subar-
eas' and Farm Property for sa:0 and rent.
Call and we our list.
For Thin WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
People. -THE ()LI) RELIABLE
II \ itirl/ar.ill for vtvI Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Tr,Vr11.by01,1 A.1 T.:14148p.
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For sale by It C. Hat Iwick,
TABLER'S
BUCK
OINTMENT
EYEpull
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
=IV dl=
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years asthe
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD II T Aid. liati*CoSIVIITII.
Pre &red by ElIAIDSCH KID CO. IT. LOUIS.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
AMU DODD, - -
Total Meets, January 1st, 1/104, P611.700",uutillw.T00.
•
Paid Policy Holders ether or-
ganisation,
Surplus.
Loewe paid In Kent..cky over 3,05i,UUU,UU
Lone: Chrittial linty
Charles J. Radford, 55 000; Win.
M. Weet, $3 000; John It. Penick,
tel 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.]
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; inoontes-
tibia.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., Stat*
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
reels Receivers.ST JOHN BOYLE,
C.. 0. & 5. W. R. R.
"THE MNSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE )
-TO--
Louisville. Cincinnati.
A ud All Pol•10-
-
TitAisis Lee.% e AS Willem WS:
ree dee levees.
From Prinoei..n ht.ji a. m Its. a tn.
•• Ny.rtoneville lu:at a. m. 2*.O. a. in
Tee CRNTKAL CITY •ND SKATER I)•14,
FIOUI 7.11 Wet. on 4:01p. tit.
NortooevIlle c5)p in,
Memphis, Vick. burg,
New Oesans
-And All l'..
SOT-7TH, -
I HA INS LI:A ys AR FOLLQIIII,
to "terrier.
From Princeton 10:41 a in. I:42a. in .
To rstitT•ii kill C I'Letre.
• Princeton p. in.
tonnectingat N•men s with through Irate.
to all points In
Arkansas and Texas.
Bates. Tieketa, and all information will be
furui.lo,1 applieat'on to your nearest fic•-
.4 agent T. B. LYNCH. (General amen-
ger Arent. Lut Ky.
FATPEOPLE
PARR Iligetty PILLAI will redoes your
weight PaRke AN ENTI.Y from 11 to 16 lbs
a month. e 0 STARVING sickness or IL -
Jury ; NO PUBLICITY. Tbey holid up the
hes tics' bee utify the romplex,fla leaving
NO W SINK EL• or flabbiness. sTOU 1" A It-
DOM ENS . difficult breasulug ,
'severe Sc) EXPARINANT but a ecientific
and positive relief, adopted only atter years
of eiperieens. All Orileis supplied direct
from our .dlice. Price P.01 per package or
three packages fur VA Oil Icy mail tuelpeld.
Testimonials end particul•rs (sealed MM.
all correspondence Strictly CionfideaUal,
PACK REMEDY CO., 13ssten,
Mass.
5 $$ t SS* $ $ $ *SS*
$115%1M7 IV 0111 rireetglitel
▪ Mai be thtlItlialeti by unr spevoletiLig eye- sa
W Wei We we col pen -wee the market et
$ Mgt stitiessaful operators. Book wit: Nil a.suformation and oatimonists of our mazy 1111
▪ onatomors manse free. W. A. FRAZIER ,fi.
• CO., ti•Illeasisioca Ilieg., POMO. RI
eggSSit 558 5 $555$
BUCKNER It HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
AIND
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Teo awry frame resideiree. 2 erre tot soon
rade emit ;... St • ernitelbs a cave iii w bleb
siesta etc can Lie kept at all meamuala.
pi ice and tense reek,.
Twestery frail, uwelllug and 2 acre lot,
west 7th at, splendid residence.
Brick dwellln5, lv moms. vestibule Mills,
3 eery lot, trees, shrubieery and out-but diuga,
Nearly new, trait residence la cits. W tonal
street.
Cottage and lot on north .t4 Sib st., just
above Lathotte church, tot sexist rt.
Two Iota, each dUildif ft., north side 5th St..
above Catholic church.
Lot on south side 5th st, opposite Catholic
church.
Cottage and acre lot north sid• tte It, ad -
Mining Mrs. e.hamplain.
Acre lot on Mb et adjoining Lin above.
Cottage •nr1 lot leU741.10 ft cu steel ante leo-
up's •venue.
Elegant tw• story frame residence, corner
lith need Walnut street.
Brick residence and lot 050E123 ft, Corner
Campbell and llth sta.
Residence lot rd 1-2.1I ft, corner 12th and
Clifinpliell its,
Lnreira...ie dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green•huuse, west ride Hoven,
between lied au'! 4th ata, at a bargain
Dwelling sad lot about 70x1Uk, south aide
east 7th
Lot tioillUO, oorner Belmont and lb all.
Vines% lot on 7th strew.
Busineas lot IV II-Sella ft.. Tlib et. neat to
New Era office.
Bush:Rea iut 161119ft. corner Water and 7th
sta., near O. V. ireight depot.
Elegant residence Iota on South Virginia
Si, filUx2S0 ft. to alley Best residence property
14 the cite and at a le . gala,
SUBURL.All PROPERTY.
HOt•• with 6 rooms, lot lei• acres, AS out
axle, sew klaperrell Cemetery
Desirable residence Iota on east 7ta et, juin
out able city lemits.
Dadrabie Iota wait of Norte Ma.i. at, Dis
oat side city limits.
45 acres ileitis-able residence Iota, oars mile
eolith from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of ill acres on iireenville road,
Smiles from city, will divide it if desired.
142 acre farm I miles east Duna Crofton.
(Good limestope laud.
FsrttlaW 241 acres, Wall improved. near
R emise , at • harlintin•
Pinola; sere stock farm. well improved,
miles from HopkIna•ille, abundance of
timber sod running water.
Farm of 196 acres, Dear Montgomery, In
Trigg eounty, Ky , well improsed and with
an abundance of timber and water, good
neighborhood and flue land. • bargain.
We hits. doe farms ranging from MO to 1200
acres and In price from as op to OM Si per
acre. Call on or address,
BIJCIINER & HAYS.
WON'T
WORK
-0N-
13 crri
11)430
There az e many hair
growers made in the
United States and else-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
1*': MutachiL
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
50c • 113;nsteitel:durt-
any adaress.
F. W. Bleg hartacal CP.,
Covington, Ky.
itittfrIMMIMMIMMtt
New Departure.
We have just added
a full line of the best
Shot Guns, Rifles and
Pistols to our stock.
Come and look at
our assortment-Par-
ker Bros'., Ithicas,
Remington and Piper
Guns. Stevens, Win-
chester and Marlin
Rifles. Smith & Wes.
son, Colts' and other
.ifine grades of Pistols.
Big stock of carefully
loaded shells.
FORBES 6 BRO.
The Finest Millinery
: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
CON 1E-LALNICO
J. 11. DAGO-
H. K, I'reel,le'ni K B LORD, Vie. President W T.1' N 1.1 r
CITY' 3E3.4^s.iNTIC,
Car seer Eleventh was. 1461Aza Streets.
CAPITAL 860,000.00. Si RPLUS $60000.00
L NDIVIDED PROFITS $6,000.00.
This Saab 91en Its Services Ti The FOUc u • We DoposItor
e
TELLS THE SECRET
4
"SINCE I USED
My Clothes are whiter, my Health better.
my Labor less:'
BEST, PUREST a MOST ECONOMICAL
SOLD EVERYWHERE
THENITAIRBANKCOMPARsTuum
150.00.
That memo a hie price to pay en a deub'e-barrel lireech-loeetiter Slot
Dun, but why not pay it and get what y( u want if >ou have gut .11 • etelf.
Mi• 810.00 --
Now that looks more like it sr.' every ore is our prise d when 
50
him a Hoe Leteinated S•eel, lop-seep deuble Breeebooader for that price.
Tha Gun trade h., rpet sheen merle, so we fee rie
e• el le ewe
out 100 .L.Teror Breach 1...00derisiu-t cc. fr• in NEW y peoRK, .01to.1
/Wit/. litleeteei •••r. ee a prowl. Cr N MAKEItc.finore shall TH 111 1 Y-
TWO NEARS EXPERIENCE You Can fled a Gun to pelt win, tars. vird
any pro.« from WOO te $150 - Aids° a I e•iitilsil linens S.torle mild u-
ble Muzzle-Leading Shot Guns, lett es d Revolvers if • wry make mod
elescripeou. Ever, be dy knows we •iwey• have the Ineit toed d shed a--
any load vou wait for any eied of Geer oial d- to eelsr on eliort
notice. We have shell. toed. et a ill. teat L tl 11 acid li.ud Pc.% der, ale.)
with Schulte. or "Stnokeless" Pea dlr. .
GUS YOUNG
The Hardware Mar
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
TRIGG COUNTY, KENTUCKY,
S.,W. GUNN & CO., Prop's
=This famous health and plesiure :resort, the oldest in Western
lucky, is situated on the 0 V. Railroad, 14 mile, from Prireeton seed 18
mile,. from Hopkinsville, and is open the year round. FOUR IRAINS
DAILY.
THE HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS ARE UNSUEPASSED
hiphr a yisto ihdisce!
Temparature of Sulphur Water 66 degrees, e.,ni eg from a tmiti .11 nev-
er failing spring. AN EXCELLEN T ITALIAN STRING RAND diN
HAND. Sates reasonable and made known on application. A darter 1.1u
prittors,
S. W.G-T.71•T1NT& C0_,
For Descriptive Pamphlet and Fall Particulars, euteml-r eeason bow open.
Vrt/rIttrttrEMM/11/////71
it C. WARP.. J. 1 iritsLEY
WARE & OWSLEL
MERCHANT TAILORS, tit
mrc•wx FsgE3 COW
1EVICJI I.A1:11 ZIW
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
GEORGE A. CLARK, Cute r
GEO.:, ItATTINLY &CO.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
--DmALERS IN
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO - - KENTUCKY
HES AN ARTISTimmmm•
- -AND SO IS- .
OURCUTTER
It you want to see an elegalit itsgort
ment of imported suitings, vesting," and
pantings, don't forget the
cl eoliseable• Picsuisse•
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
4pectfully invite you to call and inspect oua NOB By line
ind get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
I Sane FOr Our lillustrated
Spring and Summer*
Cataiogue.
Whera.
IN ,
Nashville
VISIT
The Palace
416 and 418 Union St.
FI1E - - -
Mtllinery, Notions
and Ladies'
Furnishig G cdc.s
Yarns & Zephyrs
•
416 and 4i8 Union
Nashville, Tenn.
THE LARGEST
WHOLESALE
Millinery. Notion and
Fancy Goods House
this side of
NEW YORK.
Mention This Paper When Writ-
ing.
MERCHANTS
Can Save Money
b a sending their
orders to
L- Jonas i Co.. 1
‘11 H It:1 1 K I' li sAltCPG. Bookkeeper. T. ryi N N. kills
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
T018000 Watchman alit! Comaiission 11Ierclia4Is
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
IIRIPFOOIWAREHME FLSSEELVIMANO FikiEFOADSIFEES, Hcii r:\ll ti • KY
Liberal Advance on ermalgnmetits. All Tcrhareo sen
t it. covered by lasitranes.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURERI I OF- -
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- 2c-uz-
14VOW
555
44
et.
•
